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Red Cross Auction and Bazaar' at 85 Mine Tuesday, April 16
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Editor of The Liberal Vory lit
On Tuesday of

this week Fads
V. Bush, editor of The Western
Liberal, was taken down with
pneumonia. His relatives arid
friends have been alarmed over
his condition, which has been
very serious, but as we go to
press late Thursday evening, his

isetcrP'Saiitter
hopes ofIúb

condition
and yAj0CTiortain

McGrath Appointed Captain of
btate Mounted Police
The people of Lordsburg will-bglad to learn that Herbert J.
McGrath has been 'appointed-captaiof the New Mexico
mounted police. "Herb" is one
of Lordsburg's respected citizens
and former sheriff of Grant county. While sheriff of the county
lie madea record for fearlessness
and efficiency that caused him to
be known throughout the entire

rU

TBAS

MINES AND MINING

U. S. Must Cut Usí

Much Activity Being Shown
in tho District Near

Re-cen- ty

Of Wheat by On

Lordsburg

e-H- alf

Edward Hooper of Pittsburg,
Pa., Secretary of tho Lawrence
Mining Co., made a short visit
the camp this week. The
Jifterica Consumed 42,000,000 Bushels Monthly. toLawrence
Company is about to
install a 100 horse power oil
From Now Until Harvest Must Use
burning engine and a 500 foot air
compressor, .together with a new
-'
Only 21,000,000.
pump equipment, preparatory to
continuing sinking number three
shaft to a depth of 650 feet. At
the same time drifting will be
RATION PER PERSON IS U POUNDS
continued between number two
one shafts. ExcelOF WHEAT PRODUCTS WEEKLY and number
lent ore is being encountered in
drifting toward number three
Ten cars of high grade
Military Necessity Calls for Greater Sacrifice Here Allied War shaft.
copper, gold nnd silver ore were
shipped from this property last
Bread Must Be Maintained Our Soldiers and
J.month, taken from development
Sailors to Havo Full Allowance

r
I--

i

work only.

southwest.

Details of the reorganization
of the New Mexico Mounted Police Force have not as yet been
completed. A tentative plan being adopted by the governor,
with "Herb" McGrath as its

IIACIIITA.

I

REDKOCK

McGaughy,
who has
on a furlough, vis-- I
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. McGaughey, has returned
to Camp Logan, Houston. Texas.
Mrs. Beulah Foley of Yuma,
Arizona, is visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. George Edmund
of this place.
A baby girl arrived at tl
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geor
Krebs.
A new restaurant waa Mpjn,ei
on Main street with Al Wilson a
Allan

I been at home
1

proprietor.

day in
B'riday was "clean-up- "
Hachita, as a part of the "swan
the fly" campaign jn Hachita
under the direction of Mrs.

J. M. Harper left hurriedly

Wednesday evening for Spring- erville, N. M., where his father
is seriously ill.
If knitting will win the war
the Redrock ladies will soon have
it won. They sent last week 3
sweaters, 3 helmets, 3 mufflers,
and G pair wristlets. Tho knit
ters were Mesdames A. B. Con

head.
The reorganizing of
the
mounted police force, which was
practically eliminatod as an efficient arm of the peace preserving departmentof thestate when
the legislature cut off its appro
priation several years ago, was
made necessary by thievery and
other criminal conditions which
have been interfering seriously
with the live stock industry, It
was deemed a necessary war ef
ficiency measure to restore the
foroes to a strong working basis

thore-willbeH-

igh

25c

.

(7 Bars to a Customer)

Gold Dust, large pkg.,

25c

regular 30c size, package
'

,

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

.
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$1.00
15c
.

EAT MORE POTATOES
Vegetable

f

Extra Fancy Spuds for $1.00

Headquarters

onc-hnl-

f

of cooking (lour, macaroni,
crackers, pnstry, píos, cakes, whuat
breakfast cereals, all combined.
2. Public cntlng places nnd clubs to
observo two whentless days per week,
.Monday nnd Wednesduy, as at present.
In addition thereto, not to sorvo to
any one guest at any ono meal an
aggregato of brcadstuITs. macaroni,
crackers, pastry, pies, cakes, wheat
breakfast cereals, containing a total
of moro than two ounces of wheat
flour. No whent products to bo survod
unless specially ordered. Public eating establishments not to buy moro
than six pounds of wheat products for
each ninety meals served, thus conforming with the limitations requested
pound

onc-clgh-th

Remember They Arrive Fresh Every Day

three-quarte-

tail-leu-

i

.

The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
Lordsburg's Leading Department Store
U. S. Food Administration License No.

G 32258

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

afternoon toilette.

r,,

Mr. Adams is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Adams of Kensing
ton, Md. His father is assistant
chio.f of the ordnance department of tho navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams will live
at Santa Rita, where Mr. Adama
is connected with the Chino Cop
per Uompany.

pressor

and

drills,

screens,

'crushers and sigers. About 50
'men will be permanently employed on this work.

one-hal-

well-to-d-

o

Pretty Wedding at Silver City When You Buy Bonds,
The wedding of Miss Mai Harris, daughter of Captain and Mrs.
John N. Harris of El Paso, and
Mr. Warren Adams of Kensington, Md., took place at Silver
City at high noon Wednesday,
the ceremony being said by tho
Rev. Mr. Clements of the Episcopal church.
The marriage was a vory pretty event, and the bride was attended by Miss Lucilo Bennett
of Lordsburg, as maid of honor,
while the groom had his brothor,
Will Adams, as best man. The
bride Was married in a blue
while her maid wore an

the grounds. It is Mr. Cauthen's
intention to install a complete
machine equipment which will
consist of an oil engine, air com- -

Many thousand families throughout
the land are now using no wheat products whatever, except' n vory small 85 Red Cross Planning for Big
amount for cooking purposes, and are
Benefit Entertainment
doing so In perfect health nnd hntlafnc-(Ion- .
reííson
Is
no
why all of
There
the American people who aro able to
The 85 branch of the American
cook In their own households cannot
Red Cross is planning to hold tho
subsist perfectly well with tho use of biggest benefit
entertainment
t
loss wheat products thnn ono anil
ever held in Grant county, in the
pounds a week, and wo specially
the form of a bazaar and auction
nsk tho
households In the
country to follow this additional pro on Tuesday evening, April 19th,
grnmmo In order tlmt we may provide at 8 o'clock A free jitney to and
the nccessnry mnrglnnl supplies for from Lordsburg will be operated.
those parts of the community less able Among the many features they
to ndnpt themselves to so large n pro- will have a sale of groceries, live
portion of substitutos.
stock and poultry.
In order tlmt wo shall bo nbto to
Refreshment booth.
make the wheat exports that aro abHandwork and ready to wear.
solutely demanded of us to maintain
Candy and popcorn.
the civil population and soldiers of the
Musical program.
nlllcs and our own army, wo propose
Enchiladas and Mulligan stew
to supplement the voluntary cooperadining
room.
tion of the public by a further limitaFlowers and Jack Horner pie.
tion of distribution, nnd we sbnll plnco
Guessing Contests.
nt onco restrictions on distribution
Parcel post and fish pond.
which will be ndjustcd from time to
Ice cream and punch.
time to socuro as nearly oqultablo distribution as possible. With tho arrival
Then there will bo hardware,
of harvest wo should bo ablo to relax jewelry, cutlery, dolls, watches
such restrictions. Until then wo nsk and shooting irons for sale, also
for tho necossnry patience, sncrlllce a big box of oranges.
of tho distributing
nnd
your plans

of Uio householders.
B. Retailers to sell not moro than
of a. bnrrel of flour to nny
town customer nt any ono timo and
of a barrel
not moro thnn
to any country customer at any ono
time, nnd in no enso to sell whent
products without (ho sale of an equal
weight of other cerenls.
4. We nsk tho bnkers nnd grocers to
reduco tho volume of Victory bread
r
sold, by delivery of the
pound loot wbero ono pound whs sold
before, nnd corresponding proportions
In other weights.
We also ask bakers
not to Increase the amount of their
wheat flour purchases beyond ill por trades.
one-quart-

American Beauty Vermicelli, 3 packages for
"
"
Macaroni, 3 "
Sunflower Rolled Oats, 2 packages, for
.
.
Club House Canned Corn, Maine pack, 3 cans for
Green Gage Plums, Extra Fancy, per can
a
Apricots, extra fancy, can
5 Pound Jar of Pure Fruit Jam, extra special, per jar
California Club Egg Plums, No. 2 2 can, per can

e

well-to-d-

non-foo- d

White Laundry Soap, 7 bars for

We,-Ar-

er

ner, W. E.Conner, Knight,Ford,
E. J. Wood, Swan, J. M. Harper,
On next Sunday, the seond
Kerr, Head, jGpulpnand. Miss after Easter,
Bliss.
sermon and benediction at wc are wliplly dependent upon tho purchased In the four months prior to
Joe Cloudt returned Monday to lass,
:UO a. m.
voluntary nsslstnnce ol tho American March 1.
his company at Camp Kearney.
5. Manufacturers using wheat prod
2 p. m. Sunday School, with peoplo nnd wo nsk tlmt the following
t
HÍ3 father and mother, Mr. and an
rules shall ho observed:
ucts for
purposes should
or
explanation
doc
Christian
1. Householders to uso not to exceed cense such use entirely.
Mrs. Jflric Cloudt, gave a. big trine for the children.
a totnl of 114 pounds per week of
dancing party and sumptuous
0. There Is no limit upon tho uso ot
ftfass will be
every whent producís per person. This
feed in his honor Wednesday moaiing at 7:30 celebrated
other cereals, (lours, nnd meals, corn,
a. m.
1
means not more (linn
pounds of hnrloy,
potato Hour, et
night. The rooms were beauti'ijie appeal of the pastor to ictory bread containing the required cetera. buckwheat,
fully decorated with pictures and bring
clothing for the poor Mex- percentage of substitutes and

Phelps.
The lied Cross met with Mrs.
Frank Powell Thursday after
noon, uur large ana enthusias- American flags. Very few of icans was generously responded
tic crowd of workers are turning thecrowd who came to pay tribute toJrtnd these poor people received
out müny knitted articles for our to the soldier boy left till the sun ayEood supply of needed clothing.
was peeping over the mountains.
soldier boys.

40 Pounds

The Last Chance Mine, property of the El Centra Mining
Company, of which Robert Fitz
of Los Angeles is chief owner,
and which has been under bonded
to Messrs. Fairly & Sholly,
or 50 per cent, of our normal consumption. This is the situa- lease
Basil
tion as set forth by tho U. S. Food Administration at Washing- is about to be turned to man-agton. Reserving a margin for distribution to the army and for Prescott. Mr. Prescott is
of the Lawrence Mining
special cases, leaves for general consumption approximately
pounds of wheat products weekly per person. The Food company and consulting geologist
Administration's statement continues: Many of our consumers of the 85 Mining Company.
are dependent upon bakers' bread. Such bread must be durable
Negotiations are under way
and therefore, requires a larger proportion of wheat products
tlfan cereal breads baked in the household. Our army and with parties from Globe, Ariz.,
o
navy require a full allowance. The
in our population looking to the taking over and
can make greater sacrinccs in the consumption ot wheat operating the "JNellie uray mine.
products than can the poor. In addition, our population in
the agricultural districts, where the other cereals aro abun
J. H. Cauthen, who is opening
dant, are more skilled in the preparation of breads from these
other cereals than the crowded city and industrial populations, up the Spar Mine at Redrock, is
making rapid progress. Ore bins
f With improved transportation conditions wo now have availbeing built, houses for emable a surplus of potatoes. We also have in tho spring months are
ployees
under construction.
a surplus of milk, and wo have ample corn and oats for human About 20are
men are at work on the
perty and a road gang is
in shape for three

wo are to furnish the Allies with tho necessary propor
tion of wheat to maintain their war bread from now until tho
next harvest, and this is a military necessity, we must reduce
oir monthly consumption to 21,000,000 bushels a month, as
against our normal consumption of about 42,000,000 bushels,

Set

BUY

now to go, and

don't be the only person in this
part of the county not present
when tho big doors are thrown
open to tho public.

Don't forget the day, the date
Christian church of Lords- - and your pocketbook.
burc. through its pastor, asks
i
r
Li an n
i
your sacrincos
you 'ii How cio
nuni uromers rouna uuiuy OT
compare with these. Our Ameri
Murder in Second Deoree
can boys who go to war gives
up the position which means
After deliberating 3G hours, the
much to his future. HcBevcrs jury empanelled to try Samuel
n
home ties, gives up home com L. and Joseph S. Hunt,
cattlemen of. Southern
forts, leaves behind his parents,
friends, wife or sweetheart Ho Grant county, for the murder of
faces the possibilities of coming Chester Bartell near Cloverdale
g
back incapacitated for earning a last September, found them
and of being dependent ity of murder ; m the second
his friends. He faces the Pfree. It will be recalled that the
possibility of nevercoming back, three Hunt brothers were
these facts he goos to cated in the murder and Joseph
France to fight for us, who re- - P. Hunt was indicted, but later
acquitted on motion of council for
main at home."
the state.
him
Citizenship,
show
Patriotic
that to invest in Liberty Bonds
The many friends of John B.
is NOT A SACRIFICE but an
American privilege an appreci- Castlcman will be glad to learn
ation of his service.
that he is much better and after
a week or two of rest will return
When you buy BUY!
F. Gaylord Roberts, Pastor. home.
The

well-know-

guil-livin-

de-up- on

imph-Facii-

ur

WESTERN LIBERAL

orne RresBurran
Tonight there will be American boys in
lonely listening, posts far out in the desolation
of No Man's Land, American boys in the
darkness and the mud and cold of the trenches
under the ceaseless thunder of guns and the
scream of shells, American boys tramping
along the

pitch-blac-

k,

shell-tor- n

roads.

Through the long, dreary hours, as they
wait and watch in the dark, while dangers
lurk on every hand, their thoughts turn
to the homes they have left behind, homes
on distant farms, in scattered villages, in great
cities, and they see in imagination the pleasant home lights shining out into the night

They Are Fighting
to Keep Those Home Fires Burning
You, back here in the peace and safety of the homes they
love, can help in the bitter struggle that our boys must

face tonight, and tomorrow night, and every day, and
every night, until the final VICTORY is won. You,
too, must work to keep the home fires burning for our
sons in France.
They need guns and more guns, shells and more shells,

they need tanks and transports and airplanes, good food
and warm clothes and medicines and hospital supplies
an ever increasing abundance of all the vital materials
of war, if they are to drive the ruthless German invaders
back within their own borders, and establish for all time
the sacredness of American liberty and the safety of America homes their homes, our homes.

For these lads that are fighting and dying for you do your share to send them to
VICTORY. Invest today in Bonds of the Third Liberty Loan ALL , v
the bonds you can. Keep the home fires burning.
This Space Paid for and Contributed by

am Brown, Western Liberal and Faris V. Bush

WESTERN LIBERAL.

Spring Colds
Are the Worst
They lead to catarrh and
They weaken
the entire system and leave
it unable to resist the sudden
changes. They interfere with
pneumonia!

your digestion and lessen your ac-

tivity. Neglected they soon become

that dread disease known as systemic catarrh. Don't neglect them.
It's costly as well as dangerous.

'F0RCET0 UTMOST'
Challenge Flung to dormana by
President Wilson in Baltimore Address.

DPENSTHIRDLOANDRIVE

--

PERUNA

Cheap Triumph of Toutons in
Russia Shows Aim to Strangle
Weaker Nations.

Have a box of Peruna Tablets with you for the sudden

Western Nevtspaper Union Nwa Service.

Will Safeguard You
cold or exposure. Tone your system up with a regular course of the
liquid Peruna, fortify it against
colds, get your digestion up to normal, take care of yourself, and avoid
danger. If you are suffering now
begin the treatment at once. Give
Nature the help she needs to throw
off the catarrhal inflammation, and
again become well.
Peruna has been helping people
for 44 years. Thousands of homes
rely on it for coughs, colds and indigestion. Ifa a good tonic for the
weak, as well.

Tho Peruna Company

Cohtmfcsa,

TYPHOID

OKU

la no more necessary
than Smallpox. Amy

experience has demonstrated
the almcet miraculous erf.
Cicy, and bumlenneit, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be Ttcclnated NOW by your physician, you and
your family. It It mora Tlul than house Insurance.
Ask your physician, drags 1st. or lend for "llave
you bad Typbold?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
resulta from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
THE CUTTta LADOBATOBY,
BtBlftlXY, CAL
m a v. a. ear. ucsasa
raosuciaa vacuus a navas

Baltimore,'

President, Wilson,
In an address here April C, said:
Fellow Citizens This Is tho anniver
sary of our acceptance of Germany's
challenge to fight for our right to Uve
and bo free, and for the sacred rights
of free men everywhere. The nation
Is awake. There is no need to call to
it. We know what the war must cost,
our utmost sacrifice, tho lives of our
mtesi men, and, It need be, all that
we possess. Tho loan wo are met to
discuss is one of the least parts of
what we are called upon to give and to
do, though in Itself imperative. Tho
people of the whole country are allvo
to the necessity of it, and are ready
to lend to the utmost. Even where it
Involves a sharp skimping and dally
sacrifice to lend out of mjger earn
Md.

lngs.

They will look with reprobation
and contempt upon those who can
and will not, upon those who demand
a higher rato of Interest upon those
wno think or it as a mero commercial
transaction. I have not come, there
fore, to urge the Iban, I havo come
only to give you, If I can, a more vivid
Wasted Energy.
'"What n pity Nnrclssus, who pined conception or what It Is for.
The reasons for this great war, the
nwny because he couldn't ent or sleep
why It had to come, the need
for admiring his own benuty, didn't reason
to fight It through, and the issues
live in these times."
that hang upon its outcome, are more
"Why, how would flint have helped clearly disclosed now than ever be
lilmj"
fore. It Is easy to see Just what this
"You poor boob, he could hnve kept particular loan means because the
on admiring himself and got n lot cause wo are fighting for stands more
sharply rovealed than at any previous
out of It as a movie Idol."
crisis or the momentous struggle,
Tho man who knows least can now see
plainly how the cause of Justlco stands
nnd what tho imperishable thine Is he
is asked to Invest In. Men in America
may be more sure than they ever
Gave Up Hope of Recovery, But
were beforo that tho causo is their
own, and that, it it should be lost,
Doan's Restored His Health.
their own great nation's place and
Has Been Well Since.
mission in the world would be lóat
it- J. B. Ragless, carpenter, 210 W. 60th with
1 call you
to witness, my fellow
St., Chicago, 111., aya: "My back gave
countrymen, that at no stage of this
out completely and I had to quit work.
terrible business have I judged the
I could hardly endure the pain in my
purposes of Germany Intemperately.
back and nights I tossed and turned,
I should be ashamed In the presence
unable to sleep. Often in the morn
of affairs so grave, so fraught with
ing my back wai as
the destinies of mankind throughout
stiff as a. board, so that
I couldn't stoop to dress all tho world, to speak with trucu
myself.
did
When I
lence, to use tho weak languago of ha1
manage to bend over,
trod or vindictive purpose. We must
.everything before me
Judge as we would bo judged.
turned black. My head
I have sought to learn the objects
seemed to be whirling
Germany has In this war from the
and sometimes I was so
mouths of her own spokesmen, and to
dizzy I had to grasp
deal as frankly with them as I wished
something to keep from
them to deul with me. I havo laid
falling.
bare our own Ideals, our own pur
"The kidney secreKr. Rsjltts
poses without reservo or doubtful
tions were irremilar in
phrase, and have asked them to say
passage, getting me up at night and
as plainly what It is that they seek.
the passages bumcd cruelly. I lost my
We have ourselves proposed no in
appetite, was weak and listless and
justice, no aggression. We are ready
pounds in
went down twenty-fivwhenever the final reckoning Is
weight. When I had almost given up
made, to be Just to the German peo
hope, Doan's Kidney Pfíl cured me.
1
examination
pie, deal fairly with the German pow
passed
an
Soon after,
er, as with all others. . There can be
for life insurance and I'm glad to say
my cure has lasted."
no difference between peoples in the
final judgment, if it Is ludeed to be a
flworn ro before me,
righteous Judgment. To propose anr
GEO. W. DEMPSTER, Notary Public.
and
thing but Justice,
Cat Doan's at Any Store, 60c a Cos
dispassionate Justice, to Germany, at
any time, whatever the outcomo of
Kp mX!st
the war, wouia he to renounce ami
FOSTER-MILURN CO BUFFALO. N.Y.
dishonor our own cause. For wo ask
nothing that we aro not willing to ac-

liad To Quit Work

e

even-hande-

DOAN'S

cord.

Supply and Demand.
It has been with this thought tnai
"Are the markets regulated by sup- I have sought to learn from thoso who
ply and demand?"
spoko for Germany whether It wa
"Yes," replied Mr. Dustln Stnx. "The justice or dominion and the execution
latest system is based on n limited of their own will upon the other na.supply of stuff and n large demand for tions of the world that the German
leaders were seeking. They havo
money."
answered, answered in unmistakable
terms. They havo avowed that It
Many n man's belief in his superior was not justice, but dominion and the
n
wisdom makes .fool of him.
unhindered execution of their own

CORNS LIFT OUT!
COSTS FEW CENTS
Drops of magicl Doesn't
hurt one bit! Drop a little
Freezone on a touchy corn,
instantly that corn stops hurt
jng, then you lift it off with
,the fingers. No pain! Try Itl

1

Why wait? Your druggist sells
a tiny bottle of Freezone for a few
cents, sufficient to rid your feet of
every hard corn, soft corn, or com

the toes, and calluses,
soreness or irritation.
Frecione is the much talked of
discovery of the Cincinnati genius,

between
without

Ukraine, in Rumania. The real tost
of tholr Justice and fair play has come.
From this we may judge the rest.
They are enjoying in Russia a cheap
triumph In which no brave or gallant
nation can long tako prldo. A great
people, helpless by tholr own act, llos
for the timo ut their mercy. Tholr
fair professions are forgotten. They
nowhore set up Justice, but every
where impose their1 power and exploit
everything for their own use and ag
grandizement; and the peoples of conquered provinces nrc invited to be freo
under their dominion.
Are we not justified In believing
that they would do tho same things
at their western front If they wore
not there face to face with armies
whom even' their countless divisions
cannot overcome?
If, when they have felt their check
to be final, they should proposo favorable and equitable terms with regard
to Belgium and Franco and Italy,
could they blame us If we concluded
that they did so only to assure themselves of a free hand In Russia and
the East?
Their purpose undoubtedly Is to
make all the Slavic peoples, all the
free and ambitious nations of tho Celtic peninsula, all the lands that Turkey has domlnatod and misruled, subject to their will and ambition and
build upon that dominion an emplro
of force upon which they fancy they
can then erect an empire of gain and
commercial supremacy on empire as
hostile to the Americas as to the Europe which It will overawe an empire
which will ultimately master Persia,
India, and the peoples of the Far East
In such a program our Ideals, the
Ideals of Justice and humanity and
liberty, the principio of the free
of nations upon which
all tho modern world Insists, can play
io part. They nre rejected for the
Ideals of power; for the principle that
tho strong must rule the weak, that
trado must follow the flag, whether
those to whom It Is taken welcomo It
or not, thnt the peoples of the world
are to be made subject to tho patronage and overlordshlp of thoso who
havo the power to enforce It.
That program once carled out, America and all who care or dhrc to
stand with her must arm nnd preparo
themselves to contest the mastery of
tho world, a mastery in which the
rights of commen men, tho rights of
women, nnd of nil who are weak,
must, for tho time being, be trodden
under foot nnd disregarded, and tho
old- struggle for freedom nnd
right begin again at Its beginning.
Everything that America has lived
for nnd loved and grown great to vindicate and bring to a glorious realization will havo fallen In utter ruin nnd
the gates of mercy once moro pitilessly shut upon mankind!
Thnt program once carried out,
And yet Is not that what
tho whole course and action of tho
Gorman armies bag meant wherever
1
they have moved?
do not wish,
even in this moment of utter disilluJudge
to
harshly
sionment
or unrightI Judge only what the Gereously.
man arms havo accomplished with
thoroness thruout every fair
region they havo touched.
Whnt, then, nr wo to do?
For myself, I am ready, ready still,
ready even now, to discuss a fair and
Just and honest peace at nny time
that It Is sincerely proposed a peaco
In which tho strong and the weak
shall fare alike, but tho answer when
I proposed such n peace, came from
tho German commnndors In Russia,
and I cannot mistake the meaning of
the answer.
I accept tho challenge!
I know that you accept it. All the
world shall know that you accept it.
It shall appear in the utter sacrifice
nnd
with
which we shall give all that we love
and all that we havo to redeem the
world and make It fit for free men
llko ourselves to live In. ThU now
Is the meaning of all that we do.
Lot everything that wo say, mv
fellow countrymen, everything that
wo henceforth plan nnd accomplish,
ring true to this response, until the
majesty and might of our concerted
power shall fill the thought and utterly defeat the force of those who
flout and misprize what we honor
nnd hold dear.
Germany has once more said that
force, and force alone, shall decide
whether Justice and peace shall
reign In the affairs of men, whether
right as America conceives It or
dominion as sho conceives It shall
determine tho destinies of mankind.
There Is, theroforo, but one
possible from us; Force,
force to tho utmost, force without
stint or limit, tho righteous and triumphant forco which- shall make
right the law of the world and Cast
every selfish dominion down In the
dust!

will.
Tho avowal has not come from Germany's statesmen. It has romo from
her military leaders, who are her real

rulers. Her statesmen have said that
they wished peace, and were ready to
discuss its terms whenever their opponents wero willing to sit down at
the conferneco table with them. Her
present chancellor has said In indefinite and uncertain terms, Indeed, and
in phrases that often soem to deny
their own meaning, but with as much
plainness as ho thought prudent
that he believed that peace should be
based upon tho principles which we
had declared would be our own In the
final sottlemont.
her civilian deleAt
gates spoke in similar terms; professed their desire to conclude a fair
peace and accord to the peoples with
whoso fortunes they wore doallng the
right to choose their own allegiances.
But action accompaniod and followed
the profession. Their military masters, the 'men who act for Germany
and exhibit her purposo in execution,
proclaimed a very different concluBrost-Utovs-

k
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Secretary McAdoo at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. One ot tho grentest
patriotic demonstrations witnessed
ho re In many years marked the open
Ing In Philadelphia of the campaign
for tho third Liberty loan. Secretary
of tho Treasury William G. McAdoo
was the central figure In the celebra'
tion and delivered a keynote address
beforo leaving on his tour of tho coun
try in the Interest of tho new bond Is
sue.

Hays Speaks In Tabernacle.
Salt Lake Clty.Will H. Hays,
chairman of the Republican national
committee, who Is touring the country
In behalf of tho third Liberty loan
campaign, addrossed the largest crowJ
on his Westorn trip when about 20
sion.
We cannot mistake what they havo church conference visitors heard him
done in Itussla, in Finland, in the speak In the Tabernacle.
Mulligan and Cohen Set Five Years.
Denver. Frank H. Mulligan, former city detective, and Philip Cohen.
Fort Morgan and Storllng fruit merchant, convicted at Brighton of the
robbery ot Mrs. Irene Nolan at tho
Model road house Jan. 2, wero sentenced at Brighton to servo not loss
thnn flvo years nor more than seven
at Canon City.
In the penitentiary
Sentence was Imposed after Judgo
Class bad listened to arguments by attorneys for the defendants for new
trials. Motions were overruled.

.

Rich and Poor Alike Aid Loan.
Washington. April C was a day ol
patriotic
enthusiastic
celebrations
backod up by subscriptions to government bonds of the third Liberty loan.
Throughout the United States communities observed the anniversary ol
tho nation's entrance Into the war, anj
gave material ovldonco of tholr support by pledging millions of dollars to
Insure successful contlnuanco of the
struggle against Germany.
Parades
and public meetings were held in
nearly every city.

Lemons Whiten and

iw

Beautify the Skin!
Make Cheap Lotion
The Juice of two fresh lemons strain-e- d
Into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white makes a wholo quarter pint of tho most remarkable lemon
skin bcautlfler at about tho cost one
mast pay for a small Jar of tho ordinary cold creams. Care should be taken to strain tho lemon Juico through n
fino cloth so no lemon pulp gets In,
then this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Every woman knows that lemon Juice Is used to bleach and remove
such blemishes as freckles, sallowness
and tan and Is the Ideal skin softener,
smoothencr nnd benuttflcr.
Just try It I Make up a quarter pint
of this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion
and massage It dally into tho face,
neck, arms and hands. It should naturally help to whiten, soften, freshen and
bring out the hidden roses nnd beauty
of any skin. It Is wonderful for rough,
red hands.
Tour druggist will sell three ounces
of orchard white at little cost, and nny
grocer will supply tho lemons. Adv.

inu
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Public opinion has m
made Certain-tee- d 'a pro- -'
duct of international prominence and use.
That great force has built up the
Ctrtam-tttdhuimt-

it

from nothing. 14 vean seo. to the world'a larrest
roll roofing industry now.

Certain-tee- d
saaaassssaasssBBasaasasaasBsssssaassssBB

tavsjssmasBsana

Roofing and Shingles
In every community

under the aun, Ctríain-ltt- J
Roofing
Ii giving longer and better roofing service, at a loner
cost, than other kinds of roofing.
CtrtaU-Ut- J
costi Iesi to buy, less to lay and lett to maintain than any other type of roof. It ii weatherproof, water
proof, spark proof and
It cannot rust or
corrode. It cannot melt under the hottest un. It it not
affected by gases, acids, fumes, smoke, etc
Ctrtain-tit- J
is established everywhere as the most advantageous aid economical roof,
for factories, round houses, elevators, garages, warehouses, hotels, farm buildings,
stores,
etc
"
shingles, red or green, it is very popular for residences. Ctrtain-tus-2, In
Contrariness.
Roofing is guaranteed 5, 10 or IS years according to thickness.
It is
"Speaking of (he kaiser's contrary
r
soia oy gooa dealers everywhere.
or arbitrary attitude In this peace imlSIO-SStnlk," says n
legislator,
Certain-tee- d
Products Corporation
"reminds me of the Kansas farmManufacturara of
er who was elected In the state
Certain-tee- d
legislature a few years ago. The farmOffices and Warehouses In ike Principal Citlee of Amaste
er was called to the chair during a
session to net ns speaker pro tern. A
motion was made to lay n certain resolution on the table. The speaker put
the motion like this:
" 'AH those who want the resolution
to lay on the table say nye! All those Work in Joint Effort the Soli of
the United States and Canada
who want to be contrary say no!'"
d

f&mm

well-know- n

is jH

Paints Varnishes

Roofing

Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
FAIUUNQ IN HAN POWER. NECESSARY
TO WIN TUB BATTLE FOR LIBERTY

Important to Mothers

Examino carefully every bottle of
The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking for
OASTORIA, that famous old remedy
food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are availgreater
for Infants and children, and sec that it
able to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest.
Upon tho

Bears the
Signature of
in Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

efforts of the United Sutes and Canada rests the burden of supply.
Eviry Available Tillable Acre Must Contribute; Evory Available
Farmer and Farm Hand Must Assist
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power
is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for race men for seed-in- g
operation.
Canada's Wheat Production Last Year was 225,000,000 Bushelsj the
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushels
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada.
Whenever we find a man wc can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
wc want to direct him there.

Musical Beginnings.
Mrs. Boyntnn cnuglit n glimpse of
her young son going to the library one
afternoon concealing something behind Mm. Upon investigation, she discovered he had a new porous plnster
which he hnd found In the medicine
closet.
"Why, Edmund," said the mother,
"what In the world nre you going to
do with flint plnster?"
"I mil going to sec whnt tune It will
piny on the pianola, mother," replied
Apply to our Employment Service, and ire will tell you where you can belt serve
the boy. Puck.
the combined interests.
Western Canada's help will be required not later than May 5th. Wages to com
petent help, 150.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
How's This ?
We offer $100.00 for any case of catarrh
Those who respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good wages, good
that cannot be cured by HALL'S board and find comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cent a mile from Canadian
CATARRH MEDICINE.
boundary
points to destination and return.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE la taken Internally and acts through the Blood
particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had apply tot
For
on the Mucous Surfaces ot the System.
Sold by druggists for over forty years.
SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
EMPLOYMENT
U.S.
Price 76c. Testimonials free.
I". J, Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
DENVER, COLORADO; CHEYENNE, WYOMING
Resented the Snub.
An Irishman wits at work on a hoisting machine that curried liuds of
bricks to tho top of n building, nnd
brought them down empty. Happening
to get caught, he was carried to the
top floor, and In the orderly but rapid
progress of the machine was brought
to the ground rather suddenly. A
leaned from the second
story scaffold Ins nnd cried:
"Are you hint. Put?"
"You go I" the illvvle!" shouted
Put. "I passed you twlcet and ye nlvcr
spoke to me."
workman

Dr. Pierce's Pellets nrc best for liver,
hnwels and stomach. One little Pellet
for a laxative, three for a cathartic. Ad
An Implement has been patented by
enable a blind
ii New York mini fo
person to fhreml u needle.

Middle

His Fear.
"Aro you not ttiuptvd to retire from

politics?"
"So," replied Senator Sorghum;
"that's n proposition concerning which
I fear compulsion, not temptation."
Be happy. Use Red Cross Bag Blue;
better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

much

Has His Hands Full.
"I thought I knew what It was to
have responsibilities," said the head
of a Inrge concern.
"But you found yourself
"Yes. My wife went away, leaving u poodle, n Maltese cat ami a howl
of goldfish In my care."

Builders of nlr castles nre spared nil
worry about labor strikes.

Aged

HAVE YOU A

SWEETHEART,
son or

lirotucr In training
camps In tlio American
Army or Navy T It so, mall
him a packago of ALLEYS
FOOT EASE, tho antlscptlo
powder to bo shaken Into
tho shoes and sprinkled In
The Ameritho
can, British and French
troops uso Allen's Foot
Kase, becauso It takes the
Friction from the Shoo and
freshens tho feet. It fa the
greatest comforter for tired,
achine, tender, swollen feet.
anu Rives rcuu 10 corns auu
v
s.r.l.r.
bunions.
rHhim
The riattsburgCarop Mannaladvlses
men In training to shake Foot-Ea- se
In their shoes each morning. Ask
for a 29c box of
yonr dealer
and for a 2c. stamp
Allen's Foot-Ea- se,
you.
What remera- ho will mall It for
bronco could De so accepiauio r
foot-hat-

y

mm

Are Here Told the Best Remedy
for Their Troubles.

Frcemont, O. "I was passing through the) critical
years of ago and had all
period of life, being forty-si- x
the symptoms incident to mat cnange neat uasnes,
nervousness, and was In atreneral run down condition,;
bo it was hard for me to do my work. Lydla E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as
the best remedy for my troubles, which It surely proved
to be. 1 ieei better ana stronger in every way sraco
taking it, and the annoying symptoms nave disappeared." Mrs. M. Qoddxx, 025 Napoleon St,, Fremont,

,

Ohio.

North Haven, Conn."Lydia E. Plnkham'o Vegetable Compound restored my health after everything else
life. There
had failed when passing through change of
.
"
Is nothing like it to overcome the
Mrs, Flobxsck Ibit.i.A.Box 107, North Haven, Conn.
trying-symptoms-

In, Smdk

Cases

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
tms A mcatest ffeird for tf&e qmafast yd.
LYDIA E.PINKHAM

MEDICINE

CO. LYNN. MASS.

While th world wait

rUDI.TBIIF.D FRIDAYS.
rOBUÜ CLORK THURSDAY KVENINC

.n progress for over n
is still in doubt
that thp allies
.me out the victors,

Uf FAIIIS V. IIU8II,
I'dlter and Owntr

suusonipTioN
On

.....

rntcn

....

but the

will hold nnd

(Chronicle of

remains
continue

Adnt.

Friday, April 12, 1918

for

A

the thick of it, fighting shoulde.' to
houlder with our bravo allies in this
great eonUet for civilization.
Those of us who are at homo with
no hope of taking an activo part
,n

ni

"iTl, ES,

we nave a part to do. We can
save food, work, for tho Rod Cross.
contribute to the work of the Y. M
C. A. and buy Liberty Bonds- and wc
should do it with the samo cheerful- -

.......

BOOSTING

j

lYintllt rflrnurnluif tlrnt liaen
ln lr.m
which fall to us just as it has fallen
"er tholr liv

- - This oaocr has enlisted
wixn Tnc government in xne
cause or .menca ior xne
nrinrl nf tkf vunr

-

Ml. I. IKUIUUIIIIGH

iww

PINTO DEANS

jur soldiers to

Ul(t.

Prominent Citizen from
Animas Station was a
truest of the Southern
Grant County Club at
its Inst meeting, in the person of
Holmes Maddox, inventor of the
Chewsit Cutter, a boon to cattlemen. While the Ideul, Davies
and Krakauér soap weed cutters
do the work, Mr. Maddox feels
that a great opportunity has been
passed by and a question has
been left unanswered. What are
you going to do when there
aren't any other weeds outside
of Owl cigars to masticate? Acting thereupon Mr. Maddox
invented the Chewsit Cut
ter, the reason for which lie ex- p;uned satisfactorily before the

hu

HU UAjlCVb

Mr. Maddox's cutter is a

use.

''

well-manag-

MILITARY TRAINING
A few months of operation of these
cantonment camps has made an astonishing showing. Splendid soldiers
arc bolng produced in six months by
intensive Military Training. Dis- cipline, development nnd trnlnlnc that
rtnlinnrilv wnill.l rnnllil-- n vnnf nml n
hlllf hns Wn sllrrnsafnllv nrrnmnliah.
d in six months. So far as mukintr
soldiers is concerned, the cantonments
are not only delivering the goods, but
they are performing mirados in rebuilding the hundreds of thousands of
young men into a new and splendid
manhood that challenges our admiration and almost challenges our belief.
Stoop shoulders are squared, narrow ehesU are expanded, lung capacity is enormously increased, soft,
flabby muscles give way to those like
whipcords, strength nnd endurance are
multiplied, and these men hnvo loam-- 1

bodies, ttaokCkeeCpar!nhfeat,íhirndP,rvo!3
disenso and unnecessary danger in actlon. They have had tho discinllne
that evory young man should havo and
that all too few 'over got; the discipline that makes them obedient to
authority, creates respect for law and
the rights of others. They become
mure manly, more courteous, more
t.
considerate and mdto
The
training has increased their efficiency
and stuying power.
Their mentality has been speeded
up. They are fit for any service that
requires alertness, strength, courage
and endurance. Such training sustained from year to year will give us
n citizenship In a few years that will
npproximate the ideal.
Theso training camps are tho roal
melting-pot-s
that hrini nhmit rmlnlr
and definite romilts. Thoy will Am-- !
t riennize the nation more quickly than
anything else can. Into these camps
go a conglomerate mass representing
every nation that is with us, all class- i'3 of society, young men from nil
walks of life and all parts of the coun- And out of them come sturdy,
ííag-re-disciplined, liberty-lovinpecting citiwns, who will give us a
higher and btUr civic liio than we
dreamed of. They will stabilize
our country and make democracy real,
efficient and lasting. They will unify
,
us.
a Farmer.

If I were a farmer I would keep at
hand a few reliable medicine
for
miror alimenta that are not so serious
as to require the attention of a physician, such as Chamberlain's Colic and
Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel complaints.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
coughs, colds and croup.
Chamberlain's Liniment for" sprain,
bruises and rheumatic pains.
Chamberlain's TableU for stomacn
trouble, biliousness and constipation.
By having these articles at hanu it
would often save the trouble of a trip
to town in the busiest soason or in
the night, and would enable me to

ent-mixe-

.....,

com-inatio-

n

tangled up in the transmission,
It was then that he knew the
contraption to be a howling

jaw-crushe-

"Magda

wo

Is"

The

success.

Shorty King, justice of the
at Animas, was an honored guest at the Club on Tuesday
evening.
Shorty "Was in town
to rest up. The strenuous life
on the range is too much for him
and especially the music. The
music around Animas Station is
the limit, Shorty says. The cows
are so thin that the wind blows
through their ribs. When they
stand diagonally to the breeze
the tune played is "Where Do
We Go From Here?" and when
they stand full side it is "Nearer

Metro Feature

peace

Thursday Night, April 11
Five Reel Metro

Sunday Night at
Popular Prices....
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And about everything else used in
tho production of copper has advanced in like proportion, even labor having greatly advanced the past few
years. In face of all this the market
price of copper was matariftljy higher
before the price fixing by the governweek, he explained, sonje
ment, nnd the present fixed prlco is
wirP went into the
jnly :t!
higher thun what might be barb
called the low price of before the war chin
with the fence
in Europe.
postsand when it eanie put at
The big copper producers can get the Spther end it was neatly
through with a profit because of the knitted into a sweater. He is
tonnage handled with the same over- mailing this to France and some
head expense for management, etc.,
of ogr boys are going to take it
but the little fellows are feeling the to Berlin as a present
for the
'lUCÜZÜ and are closing. The nggre- to wear.
This Is the Oldest Cur in town. It
ate Production of the small prodUC kaiser
I
IE It
ll macnine
ll says tne
tyas Discovered In .
luauuox
It has I'aral-ysiiir.
jrs is n tremendously linjiorlanf; mat
ucccms because just a fofy
the
Palpitation
of
and
Carburetor
tor. nml ilwv must.- Im Vnnf
.nin
ttin
if
.....
ftw..!,
I'
ago Wallace Wamel came! of tiio Motor, but it Runs fine nnd yóu
overnment is to have copper.
Some of the small producers advowatcn the machine work, couhlli't kill It with an Axe. It's
cate thirty cents as a fair price under
tuck his hand down the Proud Muster wouldn't trade It for a
present conditions, but others believe thr at of the monster and got New One. He Is going tó donato it to
tlio Smithsonian Instituto some day.
the copper production can be kept nor- mal with Q price of twenty-si- x
cents,
r silver govs to one dollar.
OOGOOOOC 0XOOOOOOOCK5XXOOOCOOCXOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCO
Silver Is an important item in the
copper of the southwest mid witfi tljnt
netal at one dollar an ounce many of
tne lead properties will probably open
4&
oo
K
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Estate

Insurance-Rea- l

Hngstar &

Augustine

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

IS

We should have live stock on every (5
farm. They help keep up thc'fertility 5
f the soil, distribute the labor Q
through out the year, provide a means X
of disposing of MP farm crops by Q
feeding the grain nml fodder, they 2
Jilng in ready cash from tima tu U'me
luring tho year, and the farmer who
Hub some live stock can secure more

Fresh Vegetables Tuesday and Friday
Fresh Fish Tuesday and Thursday

Up- -

AM

BARBER

Baths-Laun-

Agency

dry

LukMiuii:

Lordsbuttr

vw

SHOP

I'ÜI.IX JUM S l'mptulflr

LrC

mvv

-

I

I
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we consume.

Tnero '
domnncl for poultry and
poultry products. Wc are shipping in
part of our poultry. At the mining
camp we can develop good markets
by putting out standard products.
Tho feeding of silage and soap weed
will add to our live stock industry.
Soap weed fed alone will not fatten
cattle but they will gain some weight.
Where some concentrated feed is used
such as cotton seed meal the cattle do
much bettor. There (jas just been completed some feeding experiments on
tho feeding of soap weed nnd sotol to
range cattle which show that cattle
will gain some weight when soap weed
or sotol is used.
SHORTEN THE WAR

....

Ths ooner
tho Irrosistiblo might of
4 wnn f
.
lithf i II rM nrt ffl a annn no Mian .
i' great Uapubl c is organ Ued-anappear, ami. thereby avoid tne more put
full action the sooner the
serious diseases that so often follow war into
will end. Every dollar invested
tor sale by Eagle Merc. Co.
in Govomment securitjoa works to
shorten the war, to save the lives of
For a NU"? Quiet Game of Pool
Visit the Owl Club. Ceo. O'Connell American soldiors nnd sailors.
Muy Liberty Bonds.
Manager.
a

DOUGLAS, ARIZONA

-

New Mexico

Best Line of

Men's Furnishings At Lowest Prices
l
i

W. L. Douglas and Regal Shoes
WOKK SHOES

wv ww ww i
--

STQMACH TROUBLE

For Prompt Efficient Work See

I suffered with stomach trouble. I would
have pains and a heavy feeling aflcr my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just
Beempd to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

THEDFOJID'S

recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured
rne. I keep It irj the house all the time. It Is the best
liver med cine made. I do not have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more."
acts on
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing oul waste materials and poisons from the system. .This medicine should be In every household for
use in time of need. Get a package today: If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh tomorrow, Price 25c a package. Alt druggists

ONE CUNTA DOSE

H. WASS ON

C.

Mr. Marion Holcomb. of Nancy, Ky says: "For quite

a long while

Black-Draug- ht

DRESS SHOES

New Mexico

0ur Iiee' nm'

'

Arizona Gypsum Plaster Company

IluiUluitf

II111W

tno stnte- -

'

With Fire Proof, Sound Proof, Moisture Proof
Gypsum Blocks and ' Partition 'Tile.' Write f5r
quotations and descriptive literature.

Exclusive Agents For

.V

j

Bolng

UNION Lordsburg
CLOTHING STORE

to Date Grocery Store
In

Por, ' supply also
other states. We raise
jur
nere at home but send it out
to 1,0 fattened and butchered nnd then
developing the feed-tr?l,,P 11 baclt- imlut',y we cari eliminate part of
extro co,t' At tne present time
w6 cannot do this but as time passes
thre ,8 no TMSon why we cannot fat-evtn. n ,arKe Pertwitafle of the beef

Your Home or Store

-

credit than the man that has not.
OCCCCG K300000QOOOOOCOOOO'
There are three general classes of
itock farming that should do well in
ALVIN N. WHITE
thfs part nf the state; dairying, beef
Attorney and Counselor at Law
and hog farming or two combined
StllU'
ll.ll ltl.H'k
auch as dairying and hogs. Feed your
SILVKIt CITY. NEW MEXICO
3
ikimmed milk to tho hoffs and either
Stale asd federal $
Cmtial Practice In ill Cwrts
w your cream of churn it Into but
ter. It is sufe to say that tjree OOOO OO OOO CGOOOOC OOOOOOOOOO
fourths of the butter consumed in
Ura
county is imported from out of
comos fron

id

Phone 36

Timely FaVIll Notes
V Agricultural Agent

g,

I Wore

INCREASING

The mining industry is now suffering from either too much price fixing
for metals, or not enough of it, according to the way you look at it, but
the fact is that many of the small
mines ot the southwest arc being
forced to close .down because they
can not operate under the present
conditions and get no moro for their
t,mn at prM(mt Some of lhu
necessary articles used in tho pro- Juction of motáis have advanced in
price about as follows:
180
I'lpa, cast iron
"Acids

IN

i

self-relian-

If

MINE COSTS

New Institution)

the Station are figuringon bringcoffee-mil- l,
with ing out a gang of bill posters to
the sides of the cows so
thae forwards and ten reverse cover
s, Ford driven
In the ab-- tnat tney ,nay Bet a lltt'e rest
e of soap weeds, fence posts from the music.
elegraph poles may be fed
the machine and come out
"
nicSlv shredded. Cotton seed oil !.
Club MeniDers we AH Know
is sfirayed over this pulp with a1
nos, atomizer, thus camouilag-inE so that when tho old cow
smells it she will think it is cot- lo every ton of posts
thus Ipulverized a can of Lee
Page glue is added so that it
ck to the cow's ribs when
will
it go down.
Mr Maddox states that at first
the fi U was Very dry and the
cows idn't care much for it, but
e
he hr now purchased some
grapl
from the railroad
comp ny and this is led into the
Chev it Cutter together with
the PS sts. The juice from the
teleg iph wires greatly moisten
the c ncoction.
ball-mil- l,

The railroads .are booatinc pinto
beans as a New Mexico food crop, cooperating with the United States food
administration which started a movement in that direction lately by taking
over more than 600 car loads of pintos for the eastern markets, paying
the growers oight cent a pound. Here- 1
tofore pinto beans have been a drug
..
r t
t
.... w,I "i""".
"".-i'
..i... u.v.
""f", v,p
grow, ior wiins 01 an
im-iniruuuc
uon. ínow uie pinto run ue luuim on
eastcvory
the menu of
ern restaurant.
Following aro the good points of the
pinto beans, as summarized by an
eastern expert:
They are bringing good prices.
They are as good as any other bean.
They are an excellent
cash crop.
They are a safe dry land crop.
They are a profitable irrigated crop.
They do well ns a sod crop.
I hey are a good rotation crop.
They lire especially profitable for
vhent land that has failed.
The straw is good for livestock.

the Happenings of That
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sacrifice.
It is a source of loyal pride to
know that American troops are thure,

4

Mabel Taliaferro

Southern Grant County Club

e

riiousands of young lives are being
laid on the altar of sacrifice, cheerfully, hopefully, heroically. And we,
remote as we are, are to be, throughout the years, the beneficiaries of this

J.M
In

may

The struggle

HE

week nnd the

days and in the meantime an
... I1.M many
Aiucfoui suspense fills every mind,
1.71

.
Yr
dttbtnlütlofl Alwiyt I"Mé

In awed silence

greatest battle of all history is
.Hint; fought in Franc. It has been

ih

Enterad mt th Im Orne mí Iwdibur. Nn
Mextea. t 8tcikI C1m Mili Mntlrr

Thrr Menttu'
U Month
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THE GREAT BATTLE

WESTERN LIBERAL

I
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CONTRACTING
íisíSif35rsiSfO
t

m

m

m

Residence One Block
West of Scott Garage
SHOP In Old Lordsburg
Garage Building, North
of Southern Pa'cjpc
Depot

is

.

Rnilrlinrr

Repair
Work

ERRATUM

Do You Sleep WcllT

In the notice of public land sale
of tho State of Now Moxico on
page 3, tho following oha'nges
have been made:
Sale No. 1095 Add fencing
value at $1050.00
Solo No. 1090 -- Value improvements $415.25.00.
Sale No. HOG Value improve-

To bo at his bot u mnn must have
sound, rofroshinj; sleep. When wakeful und restls f(t niplit h,ij is in HQ
condition for work or business during
the day. Wakefulness is often causod
by indiRostion and cdnstipation, and
is nuiekly relieved by Chamberlain's
Tablets. Try a dose of these tablets
and seo how much, better you feel
with a clear head and good digestion.
For sale by Eagle Drug Merc. Co.

ments $2890.00.

Sale lo. 1111 Is cancelled.
FRESH CIGARS: We always have
Sale No. 1114 Improvements
hand an excellent line of the best
consists of fencing valued at on
branda of cigars at the OwJ Cub,

$187.50.

Geo. O'Connell, Mgr.

ooooooooooooooooooooopooooooooooooooooocxooooooooooo
g
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floto Accessories
i
A NEW SHIPMENT OF

Tir.es and Inner Tubes

niiT7C!

1

nr

mu

iMJiwo

MIMIlVTf

íuuiiuu

Flotation As An Aid To
Prospectors Advocated

FOIl I'lllLICATION
ISOLATBD TUACT
rulilie I.nnd Hnle
IMinrtnirnt of the Interior
U. a Land Oilleo at Ljm Cruce. N. XI.
February It. 191S.
fótico tfl
irlvnn thnt. m ill.
rooted by the Commissioner
of the
(Jeneral IJiml nlllfA. llmlAr nrnvlalmia
Of Keo. 2465. It. 8.. nursunnt to the nn- pllcatlon of Ksby It. Wright, IxrdH- bllrnr. N. M Norlnl N'n ntilfll wa will
offer at public sale, to the highest bidder, but at not less thnn $1.25 per acre,
at 10 o'clock A. M., on tho 7th day of
oinco, me
ai mis HliSii.
i; trnctnoxi,
Nno
2d
of InmlT. 2 0 8, It. 17 W.. N. M. 1. M!
This tract Is ordered Into the market on a Knowing that tho Krenter portion thereof Is mountainous or too
rough for cultivation.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
resent nt tho hour named have ceased
Iddinir.
Tha IiflrRnn mnlilnir Hin I. Iirh.
est bid will be required to Immediately
Pay to the TtftpftlVAr Mm nmmiti tho...
of.
Any persons claiming adversely the
land aro advised to
filo their claims, or objections, on or
beiore the time doslRnated for sale.
John i uuiiNsinrc.
Mar.
19.
Iloelntr
NOTICM

liAr-Ah-

George It. Fansett, Mining Engineer
of the Arizona Bureau of Mines, is ad
vocating flotation as an aid to tho pros
pector. Mr. Fansett has been making
a particular study of the prospectors'
problems and believes that many short
cuts will be found that will bo of as
sistancc. Relative to the use of flota
tion, Mr. Fansett says:
''Flotation can be used to good ad
vantage by prospectors for the concentration of many minerals and the
separation of these minerals from the
ganguc rock, thus accomplishing the
same result ns horning and panning.
Many forms of valuable minerals are
far more easily concentrated by thii
method than by horning and nanninc.
Tho concentrates obtained can thén be
PUBLIC LAND SALE
tested qualitatively and tho minerals
Department of the Interior
U.
determined in tho samo manner as is 1918. S. I.nnd Ofliff nt Tm CniM V t Anvil
the present practice with the concen
Notiic i hereby given thnt. as directed Uv the
CotnralMionrr of the Central Land Office, under
trates from panning.
prcAl.ion, orsre. 25. It. s.. pumimit to the imFor uso in the field the only equip plication oí n. M. McWhorft-rof Imlsburc. N
M.. ierinl No 01 MW. we will oder At public mile,
ment needed is a cylindrical tube, oil to
the hieheat bidder, but St not less thim II 25
and water.
perncre ut 10 o'clock n. m ni the mi. iinv .f
A glass tube about ten inches high June, wia nexl.ntthhomce the followine tract
ofland NK'( sec. J. T. 2i S. K. 17 W N. M.
and about one inch in diameter with P.M.
tiact is ordered Into the mnrlcrt on show-Ina flat bottom so that it can stand This
thnt the srenter lwrtloti tliercof It ninuntnln-cou- i
up, is the best for use in these tests,
or too roiiRli for cultivation.
The Mlc nlll not be kept open, but will lie
If one of these is not nvailablo a bot
when thoe present nt the hour
tie which will hold about threo or four luiuiti rlowl
imtmiwi iiiiiuinc. The iienon ntiikins
Hie hiKhut bid will be required to immediately
ounces will answer very well.
pny to l,e Receiver the amount thereof.
Any one of the good flotation oils Any nrnoni rtnlmlniy afltv.ru.lv i,. ahM
descrilxil land arc ndied to file their clntiiK, or
will nnswer the needs of tho pros objectuun
on or befors the time iltnienatcd for
pector; pine oil, eucalyptus oil, or sale.
creosote are as good as any for this April I: Muy 10. JOHN L. nunNsiDE.
Keglxter

"i

jr

-

nbove-dcscrlbc- d

All Sizes at Right Prices

General Repair Work

An Invitation to All
Don't waste your time and strength,

on hand pumps! Just drive up to our
place and get all the air .you want
We mahe no charge for this service.
It's merely one of the many courtesies
we are always glad to extend to you.
Don't thinK that we expect you to
buy gasoline or oil every time you
stop here. We Know that one often
needs air or water when he doesn't

.

SATISFACTORILY

DONE

.

Lordsburg Auto Co.

TO e

JAMES E. EDGAR, Manager

'

need anything else.
And we Know that the low price
we charge for the grade of gas and
oil we handle is the only
necessary to get you hereinducement
when you
want anything in that line.

purpose,

The amount of mineral used for
each test is about
of an
ounco. This should be pulverized as
rjoooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO fine as powder the
finer the better.
To make a concentration test by
this process, fill the glass cylinder
about half full of water; into this
pour about a quarter of an ounce of
i
iiiiiiiiiitifiiigiiiintiiiiiiitiNiiitfiiiiiiiiiiijyTatiiijiiitiiii.
finely powdered sulphide sample. To
this add about one or two drops of
oil measure the oil by dropping it
from a dropper or stick atd bo sure
not to use top luufh oil' fir. it may float
much of tfui quartz.. Gloso the tube
with a cork or by holding tho thumb
over tho end of it Shake this mixture energetically for about half a
minute. On standing there will be
noticed a tendency for the contenta to
settle in layers. At the bottom of tho
jj
tube should be a layer of quartz or
11
ganguc which is much lighter in color
i
u
tin
.i In
than the ore which wa3 originally put
ü

GIVE US A TRIAL

AND BE CONVINCED

one-four- th

'Oh Jimmy Qui Oar's

iteringsneci then eiTyWav
Looks Like New'N Evea;Thgq
AYiVf yhsle family will he yroucj of your car
if yau rtiftnish it iho "Boiry" way.

Berry Brothers

Auto Color Varnishes
require no skilled help to apply and are mqde
in all the standard colors ntl in -- black"ViAvt
?t
white.
foe
your own iqens m choosing n polpr combination
and havo your car look juat the way you want it.
These varnishes brush on easily and dry hard
with a smooth brilliant lustre that lasts.

iYfiKlshrfpllY

on-9-

We have o descriptive (older showing color combinations, and giving explicit directions for the
amateur finisher, quantities of materials required.
etc. Call at our store and get one.

'

w

$

slowly scUling sjfl$
thj R&íguc;
above this n luycr. of sulnhides set
tling through tho liquid and on top of
this a layer of dirty water, and finally
on top of all of these a layer of froth,
which consists of oil and air bubbles
and sulphide particles, but with no appreciable amount of quartz in it. Th
mixture can then be pourJ U WAif"
ea out into " Vhi una; ue mineral
bearing frottr sKitHméd off' "from tha
lop ui me wmyir. it can, n,W! nt? w- ea witn acias niyi we Wow pipo and
tno na.iur or tiW mineral determined

'OTICII FOR rUllI.ICATIOX.
Ucpnrlnicnt of the Interior, V. S. Lnnil
oincc nt Ms Cruces. N. M.. April 4. 1918.
V
Itpreliv
M

lnt-tifHvm llml 1nlti
Notice U
forth, of Ri.lco.N.M.. ho, on April 21.1913. ninilc
Homcitend üntry. No.
forSKKSWX: Svl,
SKKSec 1. T. 27 S.. R. Jl V.. nmlNK'.Nw'i
4. Towmlilp 28 S.. Range 31 V
SffiiiW'i
N. M P Meridian. hn filed noi re iif intuition
proof, tn tutithlhh claim to
toinnke Ihtre-jen- r
n. McCnr-ty- ,
the land nlnive descriWd. Icfire
V s Cor(mi9ioner. nt Kmleo. N. M . on the
3nl dm of June. 1918.

03.

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE

Liainuint tinnies as witnesses:

It. C lulxon o(kilrn N. M P. S Cnriid!!.
of Rodi o N. M : V R Spencer, of Itcleo. N. M..
O. V Cuiu of
N.M.
JOHN U. UUHNSIDK,
April l: M.is-10- .
KeulKter,

PENCE & JONESProprietors

M.TKi: FOIl I'VULICATION.

Cars In Stock For Immediate Delivery

Department

of the Interior, VI S. Land
uuice tu mi cruce. N. M., April 3. 1918.
all llii.inonti
Notice U herebv iil
tli.il
Hades of Animas. N M.. who, on l'llininry 25.
1913. made ltuiuntriiil Hntrv, No. 081(19, fur SW S
5: "X
NWh
i,,.4;!?K'ls,!!StcW
i ' j. v ta n
y,
'" " : i' '
N. M P Meridian "t
hVl nollee of Intention
.u.na.,:- luiV
1'
CMnillltll Clflll m to
thUiiAijlftvdv.v:(lleil, l?fore (). ( Kim r, v.
-

i

oocooooooooocxxooooooooocxxxxxxbooood(xxxxooooooooooo
o

-

S. CómUniaMier. at Anima". N. M., on the
uuy w aíy . 4i,
O. R

Dlltlflu-nil-

2th

.

man. of Animas. N Jl.. U W. linden, of Animas.
N.M A I. Uctlronir of Animas. N M.
April

10.

OTICI3

JOHN

Im

SERVE THE PUBLIC

TO

names ns wiuichhoh:
N. M
of Atiiin.-iti1ivftnlt.
llUHNSlDi:,

RcuUttr.

tt,H

V)

IS THE AIM OF

VUlX,

Kterlur, V. S. ITnd

Otyce nt i.ns Cruces, N. M-- . Anril 3. 1918.
Notct Is hereby Klvc that Charle 11. Unshnw.
oí nadilla, N. M 1.1. n r.i. M n i. 1C 1QI1 Mn.l.
11 K. NoMISO. íor NKW; nnd on Jan. 4, 1915.
made Addl. II. IS No. 010953. for N Wk or (lots 3.
4, 8li NV!) Section I. Tomlilp 28 S.. Rnniie
13 W.. N. M. V Meridian, has filed notice of

THIS COMPANY

proof, to establish
to make three-yea- r
claim to the Land above described, licforc (leorKC
IMwards, I'. S. Commissioner, nt llachlta, N M .
on th 29th day of May. 191S.
Claimant names ns wltnecsI'UIII.IC I.AM) NAI.M
t. M. Uents, of llachlta. N. M.. C C ltd ward.
or llnchiln, N. M . Donald l'lielps. of llachlta. N
Dennrluieni of the lnl.rln.
U.
M . C. I'. Uuuneiraii.of llachlta, N M
Olllce nt Las Cruces. N. M.
JOHN I.. UUUN8rpi
February 21, 1918.
10.
Notice )h horcby given that, an di- April
RiKflr
rected by the CommlHHloner
of the
General Land olllce, under provlslonx
or bee. zibo, it. ti., purHUant to the t,,
v
:
tMlWa'i:hVl.
1'.
pncniion or Miepne
Aiumns, N M. :. ..ili.l Huiloiy-i-ij.'IwENGINEER
L.
will Ciftr
Í.OÚltV 'ifalf1 S the 1
,
niKiicHc'i-rfiiuuernt nc
''But
Survcylnjf, Mapping ni
than J1.25 per tidro. nt lA o'oloBk
rnone
A. M.. on tho 7th day uf May. 1918.
Blue PrlntirtK
next, at hi ofTt cv tno rouowinff irnci
Seo, .12, T. SO 8.. It. 20
Lordsburg
:- -:
New Mexico
Thlfl tract la ordered
Into the market on a BhowtrtK that tho
Krenter portion thoreor ih mountain-

Giving Lordsburg all the

con-

veniences of a modern city
Light, Power, Water and Ice

a$

1

'

WELLS,

Lordsburg Power Co.

w
W

J

:H:::m:H?;5i8sa;i;3858i:KH33i5ttK;:K8:;:::;;:;;;;:;;:!i

sl

CQQ3O0OOOOOOX)XOX0C

ous or too rouirh for cultivation.
Tho salo will not be kent open, hut
will be declnrcil closed when those yiA,v
preaent nt tho hour named have cctisod iíVttAñ'"-biddin- g.
The person mnklnir h Uwh-- 1
cut bid will bo rcunlr-'u mi
JSONES & WINSLOW'S
pay to the iuutrhsiV ,tti e ttrnftUrit
Vi'v
l
e
lw-.1
therto;i persona
Any
claiming
adversely t,lo
' lai'uv 'aro'
and
d
tlivlBtl u
le thel clairhB, 'rjr nhlm'.Uims, un or
before the tlipn
DonrditiE Slock Giicu Good Attcntiuii
jtOUNTi, nuiiNÍiini,
Mnr.l5-Ai- r.
13,
lluKlutrr.

GET READY

d

IL-

Feed

ahove-doscrlbe-

Livery Stable

Transferring

and

For The Spring Drive

Daryage

1'tm I'UIIIilCATIO.V
I'lIONE 92
1MIONK
8
Drpiirlnient of the Interior
Land Olllce at Laa I'ruccH. N. M
Kohruary 25. litis oooo
oooo
ooo
Notice In hereby Klveu that I.eo J
WrlKht, of TiordHburif. N. M., who, on
ct. ID, 191C, made II.
No. U'JOM
QQOOOOOOOOO
for SWViNHU, SVjNWVi.
tMi'i
U.
IV l!itS.
NKV. See. 10: and nn LVl.
13,172. for
made additional
V. VoElmo
HKWNWV,, ey,N3M- - NWy,f?Bl4 Nlid
SWVi. Snctl?)W
'TowiiHhlp 21 S,
KD WFFIN. IToprietor
ItaiiBo 17 V., N. M. 1. Sicrldlm). m
filed notice of Intention (q mahe liiroe-yca- r
Proof, to c,plu.blth Plallil to the
LAUNDRY
land aboyo, ili.HcrHH'il, liofotn K, ".
BuhIi, U- it I'ammlHHlonor, ut LortlH.
burB, N. M un tilo a'Jltd day of April, oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Claimant nninea uh wIUichhoh:
Al
I.
WrlKht, of l.nriiHliurK, N
It orXTOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
WrlBht, of IiordHburií. N. M.; ti. W
Webb, oí I.ordHburtr, N. M.; W, T
SearborouBh, of IiordHburtr. N. M
JOHN U UUJtNSintS.
12.
Mar.
Hot'lBtcr.
NOTICH

U. H.

THE UNIVERSAL CARS
HEN you comparo the low ,pnoq
of Ford cars ftith h$ V)MS fit

everything else on the market,
tho rent value of the Ford cm
can be fairly estimated. The
price of the Ford Touring Lar
is only $520.65 f. o. b. Lordsburg the new
price.
It is the greatest value, riot only
among motor cars, but in the whole run of
nrMoles orrown and manufactured. Think of a

...

St

flurabilitv and economy that s behind
We UMte
nnr solliiiLr for Sri20.G5
onlfjpp onriy.
pective purcjiaséjf tp;
l?ni-- d

ifüír

Barber Shop

WE HAVE a complete
line of Paints, Varnishes,
Wall Tints, White Lead,
Oil Colors, Dry Colors,
Pure Linseed Oil, Etc

AGENCY

M-:

TheStElmo

FOIl Pt'DMUATin
...variiiinii ..I UU IUICUUL

NOTICH

fOl'
fíitn
mntni' nni" with
nnconnrrnt. "'xvvi
...... thfi rfinlltatlOn
11
7t

Im

Now is the Time to Clean Up and
Paint Up

U. S.

N. M.
aiuVrrtH.
M;vroh S3, 1918.

Uu

I

MIKE MEANEY,

Manager

Notlco Ih hvreliy hIvoii that Adolph
Tllch, of Itulu, N. M., who, on March S,
I 'J 16,
No.
made llomeatead Kutry,
011179, for HKU Section 13, TowiiHhlp
IVo nffpf "no Hundred IXillM. Itewiril foe ,,njM.
1'.
N.
S..
W..
H
Meridian,
Jl
ItaiiBo
i( ("turril thJt ciuiuut t cured W Hall's
hita lllud iiotlco of Intention to uulp rat
l'atW
vurf.
llllUU'jruur i TUUli
V. J. CHENEY It CO., T.iWo, O.
tne tun a
11"
iinaenlsncil, h'uo known I'. J.
W,
McKeyea.
.
liliu
Clwiwr for ttic lot,
r. V
'
rrin, aud IwlltTc
traiuui-tloaixrfrcllr
iKinonlil
n oil bulni-.tmnltt" ñamen aií wttnáHaaiif WIN
nj SnanelalLir ullo to rarrr vut auy bultvatUoi
liniii M. rnstrm, of nwmimr. N, M
lyr
nrni.
tui.
flllirlCH W- l'UHll. of ItUÍB. N, M
NAT. DAN't OI COMMF.Itrn.
I'roderlcK Util I. of Puiiiliiir. N
Tulwlo. Ulllo.
Itarvov II, llttHli. of Domlnir. N. M.
aetlnit
IUir Citarrh Curo In taktn liiternallr.
JOHN L. VUlUÍn'r:
of
jiecíaíVr.
tlrfctlr uiwu Iho blood ami rauwa? urfar
3.
Ail.
lTIci 7
,

How's TWs ?l Lordsburg Lumber Co.
-

Scott's Garage
J

tURDBBURG,

N. M.

I M

i

Clittio. TnllmonUli unit ite.
tuta iwr bottle. Bolil hT all DriiceLSl.
Talo Uall'a I'amllr I'llla for cvuitliutloa.

Por nillous Troubles.
a hcalthv notion of the

To Promote

livor nnd correct tho disorders paused
by biliouanoaa. Chamberlain's Tablets
ara nxcellent. Try them nnd seo how
quickly they give you. a relish for
your food and banish that dull and
stupid feelinjf. Fw talo by Eagle
Drug er. Co.

Join the winners. Buy W. S.
S. from the Victory Squad.

CARS FOB SALE Maxwell tourinir
car, 1017 model, nil new tiros and one
extra, $500.00; Smith
almost new, fino condition and new
Opollo and Whitman Chocolates, body, $450.00; will mnko terms to
fresh at the Owl Club. Uco. O'Con right party. Inquire of J. II., caro
nell, Manager.
Western Liberal.

NEW LOCATIONV

&

-

tu

Let U Dolow Job Printing

"Everything for Building a House"

!

Star Grocery
Bimou & Hill, rtuurlt'tura

Lordsburg Dairy
q

J.

G. Lines, Proprietor

t

General Merchandise
Special This Week on

Form-n-Truc-

Our Prices Will Appeal To You

r

Prompt Deliveries Made To q
Lordsburg and the; 85 Mine
ATOWNBY RANCH

i

AN

FOREIGN

PITOME OF

LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED

RECORD

OP

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWS

Secretary of War Bakor, who bas
been on a trip to Itome and the Italian
front, nrrlvod In Paris.
Lieut C. It. Holmes and Private J.
A. Murphy havo been decorated with
tho French war cross for capturing a
German sentinel.
Emperor William has conferred .up-- .
on Baron von Itlchthofen, the German
aylator, the Order of the lied Eagle
with crown and swords.
The admiralty reports that oily six
British merchantmen of 1,000 tons or
over and seven under that tonnago
were sunk In the week ending March

THE

PnOORE33 OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ADROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES

lias been used tor nil nllmcnft that
aro caused by a disordered stomach

As the excitement incident to the
few days ot the German offensive
dies down reports come In ot tho brav
ery in face of danger of various work
ers In the American Red Cross.

first

Wssttrn Newspaper Union Ntwi Berries.

Italians aro warned against tho
speech of Count Cxernln by the Glor-nedThe Drlttsh have recaptured Ayette,
D'ltalla, as, - it says, "Austria-Hungaroouth of Arras.
has spoken of peace before
American (orces now are occupy- every new offenslvo against Italy."
The Bolshevist government has
ing a sector on the Meuse heights
south or Vordun.
crushed all Its enemies, but cannot
Fierce (Ightlnc has broken out In consider its power lasting owing to
the districts ot Batoum, Kara and Ard-ab- the disorganization of the country,
Leon Trotzky declared in a speech at
In tho Caucasus.
Thirty Oerman transports with Moscow.
It Is persistently rumored In well Introops have arrived ut llango, on the
southern coast of Finland, southeast formed circles at Copenhagen that
Count Czernln, the
of Helslngfors.
The recent British aerial raids on foreign minister, Intends to resign as
Cologne caused 248 deaths, halt ot soon as peace with Rumania has been
whom wero soldiers, according to re- finally secured.
Erzcrum, the principal city of Turkports received at Basle.
Is reported in an ExIn tho week ending March 30 Teu- ish Armenia,
Telegraph dispatch from Mostonic submarines sank thrco Italian change
steamships of more than 1,500 tons cow to have been recaptured from tho
Turks by an Armenian corps, aided by
and destroyed one sailing vessel.
a detachment of Armenian volunAt Dernancourt and southwest of teers.
Albert tho Germana succeeded In getIn an official statement Issued by
ting a footing In allied defenses. Tho
situation at Albert was restored by a the government at Paris, Promlor
Clcmenceau's denial of tho truth ot
counter attack.
the assertion of Foreign Minister
the
of
Albert,
Just to tho southwest
Czernln, that a conversation concernBritish have withdrawn a short
ing peace had been held between Ausand tho French have given up tria and France, was given
confirmatho village of Castle, west of Morcull, tion.
says Friday's report.
The queen of Montenegro has preIn southern Russia tho Qorraans sented to Mrs. Nina Larrey Duryea,
,
Ekatorln-Slavot
town
captured
have
tho
Mrs. Laurence V. Benet and Mrs. Huan Important commercial and In bert Tuttle tho gold
medal ot tho
dustrial center on tho Dnieper river, queen's order, the highest
distinction
260 miles southeast of Odessa.
In her gift, In recognition ot the servA German attack north of Morcull ices of tho Duryea committee for the
was repulsed by tho French flro, and relief of Montenegrin refugees.
tho enemy wns unablo to gain a foot"We cut down tho
as a
ing In any part of tho French posi- harvester cuts down Germans
Bald n
wheat,"
extions, tho war offlco announces,
wounded lieutenant back from
cept at ono point.
"Wo went on cutting them
Friday, tho German official state- down until wo emptied our cartridge
ment claimed successes both north boxes. Then our dragoons on their
and south ot tho Sommo and that tho mounts camo right up to tho firing
number of prisoners taken since the line and brought us moro cartridges."
beginning of tho drlvo has Increased
Russia will form an army of 1,600,- to 90,000 and tho guns captured now 000 men, not inferior In power
and
Tho French cstlmato equipment to tho
total 1,300.
Germans and Japan
places German losses at 500,000.
ese, M. Podvolsky, assistant secretary
Dispatches to Les Nouvclles state of war, declared at a conference in
that on tho occasion of tho laot en- Moscow of tho various military detonto allied air raid on Coblenz twenty-- partment heads. This would bo tho
persons wero killed and 100 first step In arming the whole Russian
six
wounded. Great damage, was done, nation.
tho railroad station being demolished, SPORT
In the last raid on Treves; sixty per
Rail birds nt tho track at Louisville,
sons wero killed and hundreds wore
Ky are picking Sun Briar to win the
wounded, tho railroad station was
damngod and streets in tho neighbor historic Southern classic, the Kentucky derby.
hood wero heaped with ruins.
Joss Wlllard began training for his
WESTERN
match with Frod Fulton, scheduled for
proDuring tho last two monthB oil
July 4. His work consisted of a tlve.
duction Increased 38 per cent In Okla- mllo walk. He will walk that distance
homa and 4Z per cent In KansaB.
each day for a week. Then will be
Transfer of the Hammond distil' gin the work in tho gym. He is now
lery, ono of the largest In the Sixth lining up his sparring partners. The
Internal rovenuo district, into a feed champion believes Colorado will get
mill, was begun at Hammond, Ind.
the fight.
Copies ot two personal letters writJosoph L. Turre, Denver wireless ex
ten upon official statlonory of tho ex pert, former Manual and Colorado
ecutive offico by Gov. G. W. P. Hunt Mines football star, left Denver for
to Charles Wolhlschlegel, secretary of Washington, D. C, whero ho will en
tho Miami branch of tho I. W. W., who list In tho special radio section of tho
Is now In jail, wero made public by Unltod States Army Intelligence Dlvl
tho federal authorities at Globe, Ariz. 8lon, his work In Denver having won
Wolhlschclgol wns arrested in a ray him an appointment to that branch ot
on tho I. W. W. hall In Miami.
tho sorvlce.
A pretentious golf program for tho
The nvcrngo loss by flro in Colorado
for 1917 was only $1.03 per person, 1918 season wns adopted for the Lake-wooaccording to insurance figures for the
Country Club by tho tournament
year. Colorado is tho third lowest, committee at Denver, Including a long
the two lowest being Utah with 95 series of events starting with sweep-take- s
cents and New Mexico with 84 cents
on April 13 and continuing until
lato in November.
WASHINGTON
Orders havo been Issued to Increase GENERAL
The Cunard line steamship Valeria,
Blzo of ships being built.
Seoretary Baker's tour ot Inspection a vessel of 5,865 tons gross register,
has been sunk in the Irish sea.
in Europe Is about at an end.
Robert P. Prager, 45, was hanged by
Another Gormante "peace" offensive
a mob at Colllnsvlllo, 111., paying with
seen in Count Czernln's address.
President Wilson will answer Count his Ufo for nlleged
Fire, supposedly of Incendiary orgl-iCzernln's peace talk with assurances
swept the west bottoms wholesalo
that America "will fight to a finish." business
section ot Kansas City, deOfficial announcement was made by stroying property
beestimated
the Stato Department that tho Japan tween $3,000,000 and $5,000,000. at
eso government has landed armed
Burro beet is tho latest addition to
forces in Vladivostok.
the list of foods brought to the fore
King Goorgo Bent greetings to Pres- by war conditions. In the Altar disident Wilson on the occasion ot tho trict ot tho stato ot Sonora, Mexico,
first anniversary ot the entry ot tho burros nro now being slaughtered tor
United States into tho war.
their food value.
Formulation of a national war labor
United States Senator-elec- t
Irvine
policy based on the recent recom- L. Lenroot declared In a statument at
mendations ot the war labor confer- Milwaukee, Wis., that he would supence board was recommendod to Pres- port President Wilson In tho Senate as
ident Wilson by Secretary of Labor ho did in tho House in all measures
helpful In tho prosecution of the war.
Wilson.
Tho German press is warning its
News reached Washington that Italy
has sent a large force to join General readers not to expect too much ot the
offensive In tho west, says a Router
Foch's reservo array.
War expenses havo averaged about dispatch from London.
Lord Aberdeen, forraorly governor
a day since the first ot
$13,000,000
July, tho Treasury Department an- goneral of Canada and lord lieutenant
of Ireland, In a speech in Now York
nounced.
Tho great war thus far has cost over declared peaco can bo achieved only
$100,000,000,000, Itoprcsentattvo Hull, by a victory for tho allies.
Kathryn Denvor, 15 years old,
Tennoesee, financial authority In Condaughter of former Congressman
gress, estimated.
The first anniversary ot tho entry Mathow R. Denver, was struck by a
of tho United States into tho war Pennsylvania passenger train nt Wilfound Goneral Pershing's veterans mington, Ohio, and almost Instantly
killed.
somewhere In the battlo zone.
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Austro-Hungarla-

LUCKY STRIKE
CIGARETTE
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SAYINGS, D O I N Q 3, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPE8
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

NEW MEXICO

and Inactive liver, such as slcu headache,
constipation, sour stomach,
nervous Indigestion, fermcntnJlon ot
food, pnlpltntlon of tho heart crSised by
gases In tho stomnch. August! Flower
is n gentío laxativo, regulates if gestión
both in stomach ana Intestine! cleans '.Vettein Newppnper L'nloh News Service.
and sweetens tho stomnch nndinllmcn-tnr- y
A substantial brldgo Is bolng erect
canal, stimulates the Ilvcf to seon the road near Springer.
crete the bile and Impurities from tho ed
Governor Llndsey Issued a proclama
blood. Sold In nit civilized colintrlcs.
tion declaring Carlsbad a city.
Give it a trial. Adv.
About $1000 In poll tax In Albuquer
Had to Register.
que Is reported as delinquent.
A negro lml, ono of the duslA- - kind
Frederick A. Bush, of Silver City,
that come up from the South, appeared passed away after a long Illness.
In
nt n local draft board recently and
The contract for the erection of tho.
quired for n questionnaire.
"How old nre you?" ho wnsSisked; new Luna coUnty jail has been let.
Governor Llndgey, In n proclama
and his answer wns : "Eighteen
"It wasn't necessary for you to! regis tion, designated April 5 as Arbor and
Bird day.
ter for the drnft," he wus told,
"Not necessary! Man, you I don't
The Young Women's Christian As
know that town where Ah registered. sociation has erected a now building
Ah was worklilg on the street rvhen at Demlng.
two big cops grabbed me nnd Isold,
Workmen nro erecting now coal
'Nlggali, you bent It over there! and chutes at Carrlzozo to replace thoso
regis t nil or we'll beat yoh hold.'
recently burned.
Flvo thousand pounds of spring
He Did.
wheat seed was received by tho Do
IJe finally mnnuged to get the words Baca county agent.
from between Ms teeth.
Alvin M. White of Silver City has
"Will you mnrry me, Ethel?" he
been appointed a director ot the U.
stammered.
sho S. employment service.
She had just met somebody
The Oaks Company Is getting good
liked better, nnd trying to let him
down easy, she began; "I thought you mill oro from tho third level of tho
Deep Down Mino at Mogollón.
knew better "
He choked back the tump of bitThe Stato Council ot Defense has be
terness when he realized tho position gun the work ot organizing community
which she was nttemptlng to nssuine: councils in all sections of the state.
"Oh, sure I do, but they hnvo all 'turnThe Roswcll District Methodist Con
ed me down," he replied.
ference will convene at Hope, April
24, and will bo In session thrco days.
Cutlcura Kills Dandruff.
The Unltod States forest headquar
Anoint spots of dandruff with Cutlcura Ointment. Follow at once by a ters at Albuquerque gets an annual
hot shampoo with Cutlcura Soap, If a budget of $000,000 for carrying on Its
man; next morning If a woman. For work.
J. W. Stewart has been engaged a3
freo samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept
X, Boston." At druggists nnd by mail. physical director for tho University of
New Mexico. He also will coach tho
Soap 25, Ointment 25 nnd 50. Adv.
athletic teams.
What "His Bit" Really Means.
The monthly apportionment of stato
As first used In England, "His Bit" funds from 1917 taxes, amounting to
wns Intended to convey the Impression
$224,890.75, has been made by Deputy
of "his nil," but the term "bit" as used Stato Treasuror W. E. Carroon.
In this country rather minimizes the
The Knights Templar of Clayton
task before us. Men think of one doing havo received about $1,800 worth of
"his bit" In n sense of smnllnoss rather new uniforms In addition to those althan In n sense of consecration of their ready on hand, worth about $1,000.
all. Let's find some now expressiou
The offlco of tho secretary of state
stronger, more emphatic, more all-ebracing, nnd yet not profane, which has Issued this year 13,704 automobile
conveys the thought that we must do licenses. The total number Issued all
laBt year was something over 14,000.
our utmost In this great world war.
A gun battlo between Undcrshcrlff
Manufacturers' Record.
R. L. Wootten nnd his deputies and
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red a gang of men believed to have been
Crou Bag Blue; have beautiful, cleai cattle rustlers was fought at the Bar-ela- s
white clothes. Adr.
bridge.
Leopoldo Mazon, who was acquitted
Animals Admitted to Heaven.
recently of the murder of Patrlco GonAccording to the Mohammedan reIn Albuquerque, has been arrestligion, ten animals were worthy of ad- zales
ed there for firing a revolver through
mission to heaven. They were ;
top of a taxlcab.
The dog Krntlin of the Seven Sleep- the
A second well has been struck on
ers of Ephcsus. These martyrs wero
walled In a cave and slept 230 years, Sunshine Hill in tho Electra field near
Carrlzozo.
The first well Is pumping
tho dog sleeping with them.
Balaam's ass which reprovedt tho 75 bavrelB per day and the second la
said to bo equally as good.
prophet.
Dr. S. J. Crumblno, secretary of (he
Solomon's ant which reproved tho
sluggard.
Kansas Stato Board ot Health, was
tho chief speaker at a meeting of tho
Jonah's whale.
The ram of Israel which was offered New Moxlco Public Health AssociaIn sacrifice by Abraham In place of tion held In Albuquerque.
Isaac.
Governor Llndsey granted n condiThe camel of Snleb.
tional pardon to Luis Cortcz, an'allcn,
The cuckoo of Reikis.
who had been sentenced In Bernalillo
The ox of Moses.
county In 1917 to servo thrco to flvo
Al Borak, tho marvelous steed which years In the stato penitentiary.
carried Mohammed to heaven.
Tho sheep sanitary board has orThe ass on which Jesus rodo Into dered that all sheep In tho state and
Jerusalem. People's Home Journal.
all sheep which may enter tho stato
after July 1, 1918, shall be dipped unNot to Be Expected.
der the supervision ot federal or stato
"Josephine had a quiet wedding, Inspectors.
didn't she?" "Oh, no; sho had to be
The remains of Sergeant Robert J.
there, you know."
Harvey ot Company A, 115th headquarters and military police, drowned
The man who Insists on seeing with at La Jolln, Cal., a Santa Fe boy, arperfect clearness before he decides rived nt Santa Fe, whero the body was
never decides.
burlod with military honors.
District Judge Reed Holloman has
granted Mrs. R. II. Case a continuance
to the September term of her trial for
the killing of her husband
Santa Fe.
Mrs. T. J. Griffith has the distinction ot being the only woman In Gal-uin tho draft, and subject to call to
service at any time. Mrs. Griffith Is
a professional nurse and served in
Bulldlng-ufor tho Spring Attack nt
Spanish-Americawar.
the Front Is a good dcnl like putting Cuba In the
Leon Chester Breaux of Silver City
the body In condition for nn Invasion
of tho germs of grip, pneumonia or was accidentally killed March 18 at
"Spring fever" hero nt home.
Pearl Harbor, Honolulu, Hawaiian IsAt this time of tho year most peoplo lands. At the timo ot his death the
suffer from a condition often called young man was a member of tho UnitSpring Fever. They feel tired, worn
being a first serout, before tho dny is half thru. They ed States marines,
may have frequent headaches nnd geant.
Charged with disloyalty to America,
sometimes "pimply" or pale skin nnd
white lips. Tho reason for this Is that and with the writing of editorials that
during tho wintertime, shut up with- were held to ho
Edward
in doors, eating too much meat nnd D. Tlttman, United States attorney
green
too little
vegetables, one heaps for the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico,
fuel Into the system which Is not burned has been expelled from tho Now Moxup and tho clinkers remain to poison
Association.
the system n clogging up of the circu- lco BarSelcho
E. Ikomoto, tho famous
Dr.
lation with Inactive liver nnd kidneys.
Japanese savant, nddrossed the New
Time to put your house in order.
For an Invigorating tonic which will Mexico Public Health Association
clarify tho blood, put new life In the upon the subject ot "Occupational
body, sparkle to tho eyes, and a Therapy." This subject Is engaging
wholesome skin, nothing does so well tho attention ot the foremost tuberas a glyceric herb extract made from culosis specialists ot tho country.
Golden Seal root, Blood and Stone
Tho tlrst military funeral and the
root, Oregon grnpo root and Wild
Cherry bark. This can be had In con first Interment in tho National cemevenient, ready-to-us- e
tablet form at nil tery from tho forces of tho present
drug stores, sixty cents, ami has been war took placo at Santa Fe when Raysold for tho past fifty years as Dr. mond C. Bloom, one ot tho soldlord
Tlerco's Golden Medical Discovery, By from Now Moxlco was laid to rest.
reason of the nerves feeding on tho Simple but beautiful honors wore paid
blood, when tho blood is puro tho
country and his
nerves feel tho effect, nnd neuralgia or tho young man by his
other ncrvo pnlns disappear becauso trlonds.
such pain is tho cry of tho starved
Tho Socorro Mining & Milling Co.
nerves for food. When suffering from has cut tho Qucon vein from tho
backache, frequent or scanty urine, Champion Mino and also from tho 700- rheumatic pnlns hero or there, or thai
constant tired feeling, tho simple way foot level ot tho Fanny shaft at Moto overcome theso disorders Is merely gollón. A good vein was found at
to abtnln Dr. Pierce's Anurlc from each place.
your druggist. In tablets, sixty cents.
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malee enough

month we
EVERYStrike
Cigarettes

to reach,
end to end, from New York to China,
the long way around. That's

15,000,000

A DAY

Regular men like the Lucky Strike
Cigarette good, solid Kentucky
Burley tobacco, fine for a cigarette
because

ITS TOASTED

n

Guaranteed by

Gets Big Wolf.
W. Fountain, n rancher of the Mc- Kcnzle Valley, living near Wnltervlllc,
Ore., recently brought to Eugene the
pelt of a huge black wolf trapped by
him.
He caught It In two traps, set close

What

J.

to each other, and the animal had both
broken nnd would have escaped soon
hnd Mr. Fountain not nrrlved when he
did. There are several of these
In thnt vicinity, nnd the ranchers
have been losing cattle and sheep as n
result of their depredations.
This wolf wns one of tho largest
over seen In this county, measuring
over eight feet from tip to tip.
unl-mn-

ls

Low Visibility.
hotel, nil
"This Is nn
right."
"In what pnrtlculnr?"
"It has n luxuriously furnished
smoking room for Indies."
"Suppose n man's wife were In there
nnd he wnntcd to see her a minute?"
"I guess he'd have to cnll her out If
he wnnted to get a good look at her.
Tho atmosphere Inside. Is rather thick."
Birmingham
Age-Heral-

Petty qunrrels prolong a big war.

Do Yon Know

CATTLE?

About

.

Do Yon Want fo Know the
CATTLE BUSINESS?
Drop as a post card todar and
get

rnautheinformation
New Hook,

"CATTLE,

about

BREEDS AND ORIGIN"

about all breeds ot cattle on earth.

DS.DUI0

miehs' rntsiuir

co.,

too,

murom,

wis.

K. Coleman,
Watson
Lawyer, Washington,

Patent
1). o. Adrice and boots Irse.
Bates reasonable. Highest ralerenees. Bestserrloea,

HealSKinTMibles

On

That Itch and Burn
with Cutlcura.

The SoaD to cleanse and
purlfy.fhe Ointment to
soothe and heal. Eveni-wher- c
Soap2501ntmgrt25304

COUGHING

annoys others and hurt ron, Rellere throat
Irritation and tickling, and get rid of coughs,
colds ao4 hoarseness by taking at one

PISO'S
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

18.

cenes of Qrospeiilij
Are Common in western Canada
The thousands of U. S. farmers who have accepted

Canada's generous offer to settle on homesteads or buy
farm land in her provinces have been well repaid by
bountiful crops of wheat and other grains.
Where you can buy good farm land at $15 to $30

p

per acre

get $2 a bushel for wheat and raUe 20 to
45 bushels to the acre you are bound to make money
that's what you can do in Western Canada.
In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta you can get a -

p

n

HOMESTEAD OF

160 ACRES FREE

and other land at very low prices.
During many years Canadian
wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels
to the acre many yields as .high as
45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
crops also of Oats, Barley, and Flax.
Mixed Farming is as profitable an
industry as grain raising. Good
schools, churches; market convenient,
climate excellent. Write (or literature and
particular as to reduced railway rates to
Supt, of Immigration. Ottawa, Can., or to
W. V. BENKETT
Koem 4Mi BldgOmahi.Neb.
Canadian Government Agent

Jver Pills
A Remedy That

You Cannot be

Makes Life
Worth Living

Constipated
and Happy
Sm.1l pin
Small Dote
Small Pries

BsmT

Ib?Slt??ÜA

PILLS.

tienulna bears ilgnaturo

IRON PILLS I
BARTER'S
people
will greatly help most
pale-fac- ed

J

WESTERN LIBERAL.
M0RN1NGSTAR & MITCHELL

LORD3DURG,

N0TI0E FOR PUBLICATION.

OVER THE TOP

NEW MEXICO

GEO. L. KELLY

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Lorthburg, New Mexico
Practice In All Court.

E

LYMAN
HAYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WILCOX,

Practice

In

Copyright

Ilro-r- n
Block, Pyramid
I'EIIMANENTLY LOCATED

Ofllcei

I.orJibnrg.

It.

N. ill.

Jack Heather
Contractor and

Builder

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico

1917,

by Arthur On Empey

EMPEY GOES "OVER THE TOP" FOR THE FIRST TIME AND
HAS DESPERATE
FIGHT
HAND-TO-HAN-

D

8ynopsts. Fired by the sinking of the Lusltnnlo, with the loss of
American lives, Arthur Guy Empcy, nn Amerlcnn living In Jersey City,,
goes to England nnd enlists ns a private In the British array. Aficr a
short experience as a recruiting ofllccr In London., ho Is sent to training quarters In France, where he first hears tho sound of big guns and
makes the acquaintance of "cooties." After a brief period of training
Empey's company Is sent Into the front-lin- e
trenches, where he takes
his first turn on the fire step while tho bullets whiz overhead. Empey
learns, as comrade falls, that death lurks always In tho trenches.

PLANS

'

"Watt

One

Bloci and Saye

A

Dollar"

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO

D ARELA

PROPHIETOR
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Store North of S. P. Tracks

Custom Assay Office
Critchett

&

Ferguson

REPRESENTATIVE rOIt O BE 8IIIPPE8S
P. O. Box 112 El Fuo, Texaa.
.

'

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.

Phralelan and Hargann.
Dlitrlot 8urjreon Southern Paclflo and Art
ona ft New Mexico ltallroads. 3 u neon M

...

American Consolidated Copper Co,
LOHDtBÜBO

NiwMixtOo.

Coperas

Bmestone

Sululiuríc Acid
Mads from tho celebrated 01 (toa
Antimony and
Ores. Freo-fro1

At-aenl-

man bt.kotrioai. enkrot.

Gives more satisfactory resulta In
Reduotlon Works than any Chemicals
ta the market.
A lonir freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
0L1KT0H. ARIZONA..

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, Inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfeot) Treatment, Perfeot Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklit.

!

T.

O.

MoDbbkott.

The
Perfect
Food for
Invalids

Í :
runt,

.

1

wiDiMAHN a

,

''

kvapopiatkd

GOAT MILK
$tomah$i tundir fill i iu boty
AT LEADING)

OiypOUT

WiDEMANNnGOATMILK

COL

Lordsburg Lodge No.

30

A. F. & A. M.
Bfeeta the 3rd Thnradar night or each
Month.

VUltlna- Drothera Invited,
K. H. FISIIISn, W. M.
O. P. JKFFUS, Secretarr.

Pyramid Lodge No.

23

K. of P.
Ueeta Every Tuesday Evening;. Vlaltlng
Drothera Invited.
IU D. SMYTH,

J.

MALONE. IC

C. O.
TI. A S.

Woodmen of the World

CAMP NO. 88
Ueeta everr 2nd and 4th Saturday night
at the K. of P. llallis. M. FISIIEn, o. o.
It. II. 11KVNOLD3, Cleric.

Woodmen Circle

CAMP NO 60
Ueeta everr 2nd and 4th Tuesday
nlghta at the K. of P. Hall.
I PTES tVllIGIIT, Guardian.
GEllTItUDE WniQHT, Ola

Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills

gunners' dugout nnd wrote letters
home, saying that In the morning they.
We had n sergeant In our battalion were going over the top, nnd nlso that
named Warren. Ho was on duty with If tho letters reached their destination
his platoon In the Are trench ono after- It would mean that the writer had been
noon when orders came up frrra tho killed.
rear that he had been granted seven
These letters wcro turned over to
days' lenvo for Blighty, and would bo the captnln with Instructions to mall
relieved nt rive o'clock to proceed to same In tho event of the writer's being
England.
kilted.
Some of the men made out
He was tickled to death at theso their wills In their pay books, under
welcomo tidings and regaled his more the cnptlon, "Will nnd Last Testaor less envious mates beside him on ment."
the flro step with tho good times In
Then tho
wnlt comstore for him. He figured It out thut menced. Every now nnd then I would
In two days' time he would arrive at glnnce nt the dial of my wrist watch
Waterloo station, London, and then
and wns surprised to seo how fnsthc
seven days' bliss I
minutes passed by. About five minutes
At about five minutes to five he to two I got nervous walling for our
started to fidget with his rifle, nnd guns to open up. I could not take my
then suddenly springing up on tho Ore eyes from my watch. I crouched
step with a muttered, "I'll send over against the parapet and strained my
a couple of souvenirs to Fritz so that muscles In n deathlike grip upon my
he'll miss me when I leave," ho stuck rifle. As tho hnnds on my watch
his rifle over the top and fired two shots showed
o'clock n blinding red flare
when "crack" went n bullet nnd he lighted up the sky In our renr, then
tumbled off the step, fell Into tho mud thunder, Intermixed with a sharp, whisnt the bottom of tho trench, and lay tling sound In the nlr over our heads.
still in n huddled heap with a bullet The shells from our guns were speedhole In his forehead.
ing on their way toward the German
At about the timo ho expected to ar lines.
With ono nccord tho men
rive at Waterloo station he wns laid sprang up on the fire step and looked
to rest In a little cemetery behind tho over tho top In the direction of the
lines. He had gone to Blighty.
Germnn trenches. A lino of bursting
In tho trenches one can never tell
shells lighted up No Man's Land. The
It Is not safe to plan very far ahead.
din wns terrific nnd the ground tremAfter "stand down" the men sit on bled. Then, high above our heads we
tho fire step or repair to their respec- could hear n sighing monn. Our big
tive dugouts and wnlt for tho "rum Is boys behind tho line hnd opened up
sue" to materialize. Immediately fol- and 9.2's and h
shells commencod
lowing tho rum comes breakfast, dropping Into the German Unes. The
brought up from the rear. Sleeping Is flnsh of the guns behind tho Unes, the
then In order unless' some special work screnm of tho shells through tho nlr,
turns up.
and tho flnro of them, bursting, was n
Around 12:30 dinner shows up. spectacle that put Pain's greatest disWhen this Is eaten tho men try to play Into the shade. The constant
amuse themselves until "tea" appears pup, pup, of German machine guns and
at about four o'clock, then "stand to" an occasional rattlo of rifle firing gnvo
me tho Impression of a hugo audience
nnd they carry on as before.
While In rest billets Tommy gets up npplaudlng the work of tho bntterlcs.
about six In tho morning, washes up,
were destroying tho
Our
answers roll call, Is Inspected by his German barbed wire, while the heavier
platoon officer, nnd has breakfast. At stuff was demolishing their trenches
8:45 he parades (drills) with his com nnd bashing In dugouts or funk holes.
pany or goes on fatigue according to
Then Fritz got busy.
tho orders which have been read out
Their shells went screaming overby the orderly sergeant the night pre- head, aimed In the direction of tho
vious.
flares from our batteries. Trench morBetween 11:30 and noon ho is dis- tars started dropping "Minnies" In
missed, has his dinner and Is "on his our front Une. Wo clicked sevcrnl casown" for the remainder of tho day, ualties. Then they suddenly ceased.
unless he has clicked for a digging or Our artillery had taped or silenced
working party, nnd so It goes on from them.
day to day, always "looping tho loop"
During tho bombardment you could
nnd looking forward to peace and nlmost read a newspaper In our trench.
Blighty.
Sometimes In tho flare of a shell-burSometimes,
while engaged In a a man's body would bo silhouetted
"cootie" hunt, you think. Strnngo to ngalnst the parados of the trench nnd
say, hut it Is a fact, while Tommy Is It appeared
n huge monster. You
searching his shirt serious thoughts could hardly like
hear yourself think. When
come to him. Many a time, when per- nn order was to be passed down tho
forming this operation, I have tried trench you had to yell It, using your
to figure out tho outcome of tho war hnnds as a funnel Into the car of tho
nnd what will happen to me.
man sitting next to you on tho flro step.
My thoughts generally ran In this
In nbout twenty minutes n generous
chnnncl :
rum Issuo wns doled out. After drink-- '
Will I emerge snfely from tho next Ing
tho rum, which tasted llko varnish
attack? If I do will I skin through the and sent a shudder through your
following one, and so on? While your
frame, you wondered why they made
mind Is wandering Into the futuro It you
tho lifting of the barbrought
to
rudely
earth rage wait until
Is likely to be
going over. At ten minbefore
by a Tommy Interrupting with, "What's
utes to four word wns passed down,
good for rheumatism?"
"Ten minutes to gol" Ten minutes
Then you hnvo something else to to Uve I We were shivering all over.
think of. Will you come out of this My legs felt ns If they wero asleep.
war crippled and tied Into knots with Then word was passed down: "First
rheumatism, caused by tho wet and wave get on and near the scaling ladmud of trenches nnd dugouts? You
ders."
give It up as a bad Job and generally
Beforo a charge Tommy Is tho posaunter over to tho nearest estnmlnct
to drown your moody forebodings In a litest of men. Thcro Is never any pushglass of sickening French beer or to ing or crowding to be first up these
try your luck nt the always present ladders. Wo crouched around tho baso
game of "house." You can hear tho of tho ladders waiting for tho word
sing-sonvolco of a Tommy droning to go over. I was sick and faint, nnd
out tho numbers as he extracts the was puffing away at an unllghted fag.
little squares of cardboard from the Then came tho word, "Thrco minutes
to go ; upon tho lifting of the barrage
bag between his feet.
and on the blast of the whistles, 'Over
tho top with the best o luck and glvo
CHAPTER XI.
them hell.'" The famous phrase of
the western front. Tho Jonah phrase
Over the Top.
On my second trip to tho trenches of tho western front. To Tommy It
our officer was making his rounds of means If you are lucky enough to come
Inspection, nnd wo received tho cheer- back you will bo minus an arm or a
ful news that at four in the morning leg.
I glanced again at my wrist watch.
wo wcro to go over tho top and take
trench. My heart Wo all wore them and you could hardly
the German front-linturned to lead. Then tho officer car- call us "sissies" for doing so. It was a
ried on with his Instructions. To tho minute to four. I could see tho hand
best of my memory I recall them as move to tho twelve, then n dead sifollows: "At eleven a wiring party will lence. It hurt. Everyone looked up
go out In front nnd cut lanes through to sec what had happened, but not for
our barbed wire for tho passago of long. Sharp whlstlo blasts rang out
troops In tho morning. At two o'clock along tho trench, and with a cheer the
our artillery will open up with nn In- men scrambled up tho ladders. The
tenso bombardment, which will last un- bullets wero cracking overhead, and
til four. Upon tho lifting of fhe bar- occasionally n machine gun would rip
ra go tho first of tho three waves will and tear the top of tho sandbag parago over." Then he left. Some of tho pet. How I got up that ladder I will
Tommies, first getting permission from never know. Tho first ten feet out In
tho Serjeant, went into the machino front was ngony. Then wo passed
CHAPTER

X

Continued.

nerve-rackin-
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PUBLI0 LAND SALE.

iJ

GRANT COUNTY.

Ofrica ot the Commissioner ot Publlo
Land, Snta Fe, New Mexico.
Notice If hereby given that, pursuant
to the pro fisiona of nn net of Congress
approved June 20th, 1910, the laws of
the Stat ot New Mexico,
rules and
regulations ot the Btoto and
Land Office,
thó Commissioner ot 1'ubllc Lands will
otter at publlo sale to the highest bidder at 2 o'clock p. m., on Thursday.
April 25th, 1918. In the town ot Bllver
City, County ot Grant, State ot New
Mexico, In front ot tho court house
therein, the following described tracts
of land, Tlx.:
Sale No. 1090 N. 14, S. K. li. Sec it;
E. H. Sec 26, T. IS &, It. 19 V.; Lots
It. 20 XV.; 8. XV.
through lanes In our barbed wire. I 2, J. 4, 3ec. 1, T. 16 S.,
H. Sec. 36, T. IS S., 11. 20 W. N. IS. li.
knew I wns running, but could feel no Sec.
22; S. XV. Vi. 8. H S. IS. li, Sec. 23;
motion below the waist. Patches on all of Sec. 20, T. 17 8.. II. 20 XV.. containing 2117.75 aerea, selected tor the
tho ground seemed to float to tho rear Santa
Fe nnd Grant County Ilallroad
as if I were on n treadmill and scen- Bond Pund. There are no Improvements.
ery wns rushing past rae. The GerSale No. 1091 W. H N. K. li, W. ti.

By Am American ArtlnMr Guy
Soldier WHioWeinit Machine Gunner, Serving

ARIZONA
Public Lands ana lllalns
Larr a Specialty.

DR. R. E. BUVEÑS
DENTAL SURGEON

on the annlveisaM of the date of the
contract next following; tho date of
tender.
The sale ot land selected for th
Santa Fé and Grant County Itallroad
Bond Fund will bo aubject to tho above
terms and conditions except that tho
successful bidder must pay In cash or
exchange
t the timo of salo
certified
h
of tho purchase prleo offered by him for the land, four per
cent Interest In advance for the balance of auch purchase price, and will
be required to execute a contrnct providing for tho payment ot the balanco
ot such purchase prlao In thirty equal
annual Installments with Interest on
all deferred payments at the rate of
four per cent par annum In ndvanoe.
payments and Interest due on October
1st of each year.
Tho above sale of land will bo subject to valid existing rights, easements,
rights ot way and reservations.
The Commissioner ot I'ubllc
or his agent holding such sale reserve
the right to reject any and all bids
offered at laid sale.
Possession under contracts of sale
for tho nbovo described tracts wilt be
given on or before October 1st. 1918.
Witness my hnnd nnd the official
seal of the State Land Office of th
State of New Mexico, this 1st day ot
February, 1918.
IIOUT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of I'ubllc Lmiius ot the
Btate of New Mexico.
First publication, February 15.
Last publication, April 19.

STATE OP NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

in France

mans had put a barrage of shrapnel

ncross No Man's Land, nnd you could
hear the pieces slap the ground nbout
you.
After I had passed our barbed wire
and gotten Into No Man's Land a
Tommy about fifteen feet to my rlghl
front turned around and looking In my
direction, put his hand to his mouth
nnu" yelled something which I could nol
make out on account of the noise from
tho bursting shells. Then he coughed,
stumbled, pitched forward and lay still.
Ills body scorned to flont to tho real
of me. I could hear sharp cracks In
tho air about me. These were caused
by passing rifle bullets. Frequently,
to my right and left, little spurts ol
dirt would rise Into tho air and n ricochet bullet would whlno on Its way.
If n Tommy should see ono of these
little spurts In front of him, ho would
tell tho nurse about It later. The
crossing of No Man's Land remains a
blank to me.
Men on my right nnd left would
stumble nnd fall. Somo would try to
get up, while others remained huddled
and motionless.
Then smnshed-ubnrbed wire camo Into view nnd
seemed cnrrled on a tide to the rear.
Suddenly, In front of me loomed n
bnshed-ltrench nbout four feet wide.
forms like mud turtles
were scrambling up Its wall. Ono of
theso forms seemed to slip and then
rolled to tho bottom of tho trench. 1
leaped across this Intervening space.
The man to my left seemed to pause In
midair, then pitched head down Into
.ho Germnn trench. I lnughed out loud
in my delirium. Upon nllghtlng on the
other side of the trench I enme to with
n sudden Jolt. Right In front of mi
loomed a giant form with n rlflo which
looked obout ten feet long, on tho end
of which seemed seven bnyonets. These
flashed In the nlr In front of mo. Then
through my mind flashed tho admonition of our bayonet Instructqr back In
Blighty. Ho had said, "whenever you
get In n charge and run your bnyonct
up to tho hilt Into n German the Fritz
will fall. Perhaps your rlflo will be
wrenched from your grasp. Do not
waste time, If tho bayonet Is fouled
In his equipment, by putting your foot
on his stomach and tugging nt the rifle
to extricate the bayonet.
Simply
press the trigger nnd tho bullet will
freo It." In my present situation this
wns tho logic, but for tho Ufo of mo
I could not remember how he had told
me to get my bayonet Into tho German. To mo this wns the paramount
Issue. I closed my eyes and lunged
forward. My rifle was torn from my
p

Queer-lookin-

g

hands.

one-tent-

I must have gotten the

Ger-

man becnuso ho had disappeared.
About twenty feet to my left front
was n hugo Prussian nearly six feet
four Inches In height, a fino specimen
of physical manhood.
Tho bayonet
from his rlflo was missing, but he
clutched the barrel In both hands nnd
wns swinging the butt nround his head.
I could almost hear tho swish of tho

butt passing through tho air. Three
little Tommies wcro engnged with him.

They looked like pigmies nlongsldo of
the Prussian. The Tommy on tho left
wns gradually circling to tho renr of
his opponent. It was a funny sight to
see them duck tho swinging butt and
try to Jab him nt tho samo time. Tho
Tommy nearest mo received the butt
of tho German's rlfio In n smashing
blow below tho right temple.
It
smashed his head llko an eggshell. He
pitched forwnrd on his side and n con- vulslvo shudder ran through his body.
Meanwhile
tho other Tommy had
gained tho rear of tho Prussian. Sud
denly about four Inches of bayonet
protruded from the throat of tho Prussian soldier, who staggered forwnrd
and fell. I will never forget tho look
of blank astonishment that camo over
his face.
Then something hit me In the. left
shoulder nnd my left side went numb.
It felt as If n hot poker was being
driven through me. I felt no pain
Just a sort of nervous shock. A bnyonct hod pierced mo from the rear. I
fell backward on tho ground, but was
not unconscious, becnuse I could see
dim objects moving nround me. Then
n flash of light In front of my eyes and
Something had hit
unconsciousness.
mo on the head. I have never found
out what It was.
I dreamed I was being tossed nbout
In an open boat on n heaving sea and
opened my eyes. The moon was shining. I was on n stretcher being carried down ono of our communication
trenches. At tho advanced first-aipost my wounds were dressed, and
then I was put Into nn ambulance and
sent to ono of tho base hospitals. Tho
wounds In my shoulder and head wero
not serious nnd In six weeks I hnd rejoined my company for scrvlco In tho
front line.
d

Empey Joins the "Suicido
club." The thrilling details are
told In the next installment.
(TO BE CONTINUED.

S. 12. li, Hoc. 9; 8. 13. li N. IS. li. Sec
20. T. 17 S., It. 11
V.. containing
619.01 acres.
Thero are no Improve-

ments.
N. IS. i, S. E.
Sale No. 1092 W.
ti. Sec. 21, T. 18 8., It. 10 XV., containing 210 acres. Improvements consist
ot house, well, windmill and fencing;
value, $810.00.
Salo No. 1093 K. 14 S. 13. Vi, Sec. 17;
S. E. U N. IS. ti. Sec. 19 N. IS. li, N. IS.
li N. r. li, S. M N. W. ti. Sec. 20. T.
18 8., It. 10
, containing
400 acres.
There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1094 W. 14 S. XV. ti. Sec.
33, T. 18 S., It. 11 V.". containing 80
acres. There are no Improvements,
Sale No. 1095 S. 13. li S. IS. tí, Sec.
19; S. XV. ti N. K. li. S. 13. li N. XV. ti,
8. V. li, XV. t, 8. 13. li. Sec. 20; N. XV.
li N. V. li. 8oc. 29. T. 18 S., 11. 12 V.,
containing 400 acres. Thero are no
Improvements.
Salo No. 1096 S. W. ti S. XV. U. Sec.
W. V4 S. E. u. Sec. 11; VV. Vt
2i W.
N. IS. (J, W. W. IS. u S. IS. U, Lot 1,
Sec. 13; W. "A. Sec. 14; N. IS. Vt N. V.
H. tsec. a; jn. y, . w. hi, w. u a. w.

Save Pennies-Wa- ste

Dollars
Some users of printing
save pennies by getting inferior work and lose
dollars through lack of advertising value in the work
they get. Printers as a rule
charge very reasonable
prices, for none of them
get rich although nearly
all of them work hard.

i,

S. K. ti 8. W. M, Sec. 24; N. V4 N.
W. ti, Sec. 25; T. 18 8., It. 13 W.. containing 1599.99 acres. Improvements
consist ot fencing, valuó 3116.25.
Sale No. 1097 S. IS. ti 8. W. i, S.
ts 8. IS. ti. Sec. 9, T. 18 8., It. 14 W.,
containing 120 acres. There nro no Improvements.

Salo No.

Lot 4, Sec. 3; Lots 1,
4; Lota 1, 2.' 3, 4, 8ec. 5;
V. ti N. E. ti, W. ti 8. E.
ti. Sec 6; N. IS? ti N. 13. ti, Sec. 7:
S. V. ti N. W. ti, W. 14 S. W. ti. Sec.
8; N. 13. tí N. W. ti. N. ti N. IS. t,.
S. IS. ü N. K. ti. Sec. 17; S. E. U N. 13.
ti, Sec. 20; W. ti N. W, Sec. 21, T. 19
S., It. 13 AV., containing 1045.71 acres.
1098

2, 3, 4, Sec.
Lots 1, 2, 8.

There aro no Improvements.
Snlo No. 1099

ti, Sec. 17, T.
ing 240 acres.

N.
20 8.,

XV.
11.

ti,

11

Moral: Gioe your printing to
a good printer and save money.

Our Printing Is
Unexcelled

N. t4 N. E.

containconsist

V.,

Improvements

of fencing, vnluo 1250.00.
Salo No. 1100 N. XV. ti S. XV. ti, Sec.
12. T. 20 8., n. 13 XV., containing 40
acres. There are no improvements.
Sale No, 1101 S. 14 N. E. 'i, W. ti.
8. E. ti. Sec. 2, T. 20 S., II. 14 V., containing 673.29 acres. There are no Improvements.
Salo No. 1102 S. XV. U N. E. U, S.
14. Sec. 1, T. 21 8., It. 16 XV., containing
300 acres. There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1103 S. XV. ti S. XV. II, Sec.
21: XV. 14 W. W, Sec. 28; S. 14 S. 14,
Bee. 29. T. 23 8., It. 18 W., containing
360 acres. Thero aro no Improvements.
Sale No. 1104 N. W. ti, Sec. 13; nil
of Sections 14 and 16; XV. ti Seo. 21, T.
24 8.. It. 14 W., containing 1760 acres.
mere are no improvements.
sale ho. nos e. ti, sec. li; s. ti,
Sec 12, T. 24 S II. 20 V containing
C40 acres.
Tho Improvements consist
of fonclng, value $300.00.
Sale No. HOC All of 8ec. 20. T. 24 S.,
H. 20 XV., containing 640 acres.
Improvements consist of houses, 2 wells,
windmill, tank, corral, trees, fencing;
value, $1890.00.
Sale No. 1106 A N. E. ti, Sec. 15:
N. H N. XV. li, Sec. 23, T. 24 S It. 20
containing 240 acres. The ImproveW.
ments consist of house; value, $250.00.
Sale No. 1107 S. H. Sec 29..T. 27 S.,
It. 19 XV., containing 320 acAs. Improvements constat ot fencing; value,
$160.00.
Sale No. 1108 S. W. i. Sec. 4, T. 27
S.. It. 19 XV., containing 160 acres.
There are no Improvements.
Bale No. 1109 XV. 14 XV. H, E. 14 E.
14. Sec. 33; all of Sec. 32, T. 27 S., It.
V.; N. 14 N. E. li, 8. 13. li N. E. U,

ARE YOU

GUILTY
ii

A FARMER carrying an
express package from
mail-ordhouse was
accosted by a local dealer.
"Why JlJn'l yoa tuu lhal bill
of good from mtt 1 couJ hat

a big

anddldn'tknoathatyouhadthitliiff

1

Improvements

er

$avtd joti Ma
and tutJu
txprta,
1
a a .
oot would Aactt been patronizing a
noma tlon, which htlpt pay th
last and tallJi up this locality."
Tha farmer looked al tht mer-chanl a moment and then taldi
"Why don't you patrontn yoar
home paper and adotrthe? I read It

Sec. 4; N. 13. M. 8. XV. i, N. 14 8. B.
ti, S. E. li 8. 13. ti, Sec. 6; W. 14, W.
14 E. 14, Sec. 6; all of Sec. 7, T. Í8 8.,
It. 19 V'.. containing 2649.63 acres, of
which 1126.66 ncres were selected for
the Snnta Ké and Grant County Itall-roa- d

Ilond Fund.

ii

I hast hen."
MORAL

con-

sist of house, well, windmill, reservoir,
corrals; value, $3000,00.
Sale No. 1110 N. 14. Sec. 4. T. 29 S.,
It. 17 W., containing 301,44 acres. Improvements consist ot 1 well, clearing;
value, $170.00.
Sale No. 1111 S. E. li N. E. U. N W
8. E. li, S. 14 S. W. li, Sec. 12; YV. ü
N. W. li, Sec. 13; N. E. li S. E. li, Sec
14, T. 30 S., It. 16 V.. containing 320
ncres. There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1112 W. 14 N. E. li. N. U
S. E. ti. Sec. 17. T. 30 8., It. 19 W.; XV.
14
N. E. li, Sec. 13; N. M N. W. li.
Sec. 15, T. 30 S., H. 20 V., containing
320 acres, selected for the Santa Ft
nnd Grant County Ilallroad llond
Pund. There are no Improvements.
Sale Ne. 1113 S. W. li N. E. li, 8. E.
ti N. XV. Y,,XV. 14 N. XV. li, Sec. 1, T.
30 S., It. 20 XV.. containing 159.79 acres.
There are no Improvements,
Sale No, 11143. E. ti N. XV. li. E.
14 S. XV. li. Sec. 19; B. 14 N. XV. li,
Hoc. 30, T. 32 S., II. 16 W., containing
200 acres.
There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1115 All of Hoc. 16, T. 33
S., It. 20 IV., containing 640 acres.

Thero are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1116 E. 14 8. XV. ti. W. 14
S. E. li. Sec. 9, T, 27 8., It. 20 XV., containing 160 aerea. Improvements consist of fencing; value, $160.00.
Sale No. 1117 All of Sec. 11, T. 23
8., It. 18 XV., containing 640 acres.
There are no Improvements.
uaie no. iiib a. ij. v., aec. 19;
, Sec. 20; N. E. li N. V. li. Sec. 29,
11 W
IO a
nii.nl.tln,. 1 ft
selected for tho Santa Pe and Grant
County Itallroad Ilond Pund. There
are no Improvements.
The successful
bidder will bo required to pay In cash
or certified exchange tho entlro amount
bid for the land.
Sale No. 1119 Lots 1. 2. 3, 4, Sec. 30,
T. 23 S., It. 10 W. E. 14 E. li, Sec 25,
T. 23 8., It. 11 XV., containing 319.04
acres, selected for the Santa Fé and
Grant County Ilallroad Bond Pund.
Thero are no Improvements.
No bids on the above Ueicrlbed
tracts of land will be accented for less
than TI1IIEE DOLLARS ($3.00) per
acre, which Is the appraised value
thereof, and In addition thereto tho
successful bidder must pay for the Improvements that exist on the land.
Each of the above deacrlbed tracts
win oe otrerea ror sale separately.
The above sale of land will be sub
lect to the following terms and condl
tlons, vlx. : Except for land selected
for the Santa Fé and Grant County
Ilallroad Bond Fund, the successful
bidder must pay to tho Commissioner
ot Public Lauda or his agent holding
such sale,
of the price
offered by him for the land, 4 per cent
Interest In ndvanca for the balance of
such purchase price, fees for advertising and appraisement and all costs Incidental to the sale herein, each and
all of said amounts must be deposited
In cash or certified exchange at the
time of sale, and which said amounts
and all of them ara sublect to for.
felture to the State of New Mexico, It
me aucceesiui uiuuer uoes not execute
a contract within thirty days after It
has been mallod to him by tho State
Land Office, said contract to nrovlde
that the purchaser may at his option
make payments of not less than
per cent of tho
of ninety-fiv- e
purchase price at any time after the
salo and prior to the expiration ot
thirty years from the dato ot the contract and to provide tor the payment
of any unnald balance at the nrnlrn.
tlon of thirty years from the date ot
tne contract wun interest on deterred
payments at the rate ot four per cent
per annum, payable In advance on the
anniversary of tho date of the contract, partial payments to bo credited

So

the People

May Know
that you are in

.

busi-

ness, come in and let us
show what we can do
for you in the way of

attractive cards and

letter heads.Good printing of all kinds is our
specialty and ifwe cannot satisfy you we don't
want your business.

That's Fair,

Isn't It?

ü

T

ADVERTISE

K

PRINTERS'

li

been
for thousands
of business successes
throughout the country.
Everybody in town
may know you but
they don't know what
you have to sell.

HAS

a,--

;

I

Advertising Will Help Too

th

th

We Want You
to keep in mind the
fact that in addition to

printing this

news-

paper we do job work
of any kind. When
in need of anything
in this line be sure

To See Us

Great Wheat Stocks
Isolated.

How You Can
Serve
You may not be abje to go over there
and fight, hut you can lend a hand
here by lending Pome of your dollars
to the United States Governthont
Subscribe to the Third Liberty Loan.
Bonds for sale by.ua.

JÍL

:
Do Your

It's tho shortage In ships that
Is putting the Aillos and tho
United Stntos on whoat rations.
Great stocks of wheat nre Isolated In Indln, and Australia. At
great sacrlllcc In ship spaco and
use tho Allies aro forced to secure somo wheat from Argentina.
On January 1, Australia had
stored 100,000,000 bushols of
wheat Uiat was ready for
but thoro woro no ships.
Then camo the now crop with
an exportable surplus of 80,000,-00- 0
bushels. Now Australia has
approximately 180,000,000 bush-el- s
wultlng for ships.
Indln, at the same time, had
70,000,000 bushels of wheat
stored for export. During April
50,000,000 bushols moro out of
the new crop will ho added tp

Help
Over the

ox-po- rt

Bit to

JKipThe Boys
Top

--

Eat more potatoes and less wheat products and you
will be doing a little bit more to help our own boys

over there. We will help you do your bit of saving by selling potatoes so
cheap you can afford to eat more of them and less wheat product's.

tho pile.

Argentina closed the last shipseason
with 11,000.000
bushels of wheat left In the
stock avallablo for oxport Tho
new crop will add 135,000,000 to
tho left over.
It Is not a problem that the
wheat does not exist In the
world It Is entirely a problem
of shipping, which litis thrown on
America the obligation of dividing our stock with the Allies.
ping

The Lordsburg State Bank
-

lay,
'

Beginning Friday, April 12

Of This Week

We will sell to the families of

We will place on special sale the

Lordsburg and vicinity POTATOES BY THE SACK at

following

Evaporated Fruits

LOCAL & PERSONAL
Denny Burns, former partner
Love Jones, made a brief
visit to Lordsburg last week.

an

W. S. S. We sell stamps.
WAR SAVING STAMPS.
The
Victory Squad.

The Victory
you how tó
W. S. S.

Frowning
In no other way can we better show our patriotism
now, than by buying

BAKERY SPECIALS

full amount to pay for a Bond, you
can buy a Liberty Bond on the easy payment plan.

Put on the Bevo Glasses visen you set the

table Tor the hit c you've prepared for the guests of
the evening. As a suggestion lor dainty lunch:
Cream cheese mid chopped olive sandwiches (on
brown bread), Dill pieties, Shrimp salad, Ice cold
Bevo.
Itself o nutritive drink, Bevo m.'ikes an appetising
tnd delightful addition to may meat hot or cold,
light or heavy.

soft drink.

mnd bottled exclusively by

LCUIS

1

i -

I

1

!.a!.j

S

i

www;

Watson's Cash Market
Headquarters for All Kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
We are handling K. C. Beef exclusively.
Give us a trial and be convinced.

Market in The Roberts

& Leahy Merc. Co.'s. Store

TUB BEST OF CANDIES: WhitMrs Burch was called to El
Paso Monday morning on account man's best boxed candy. Fresh every
week at the Owl Club. Geo.
of the dontii of her niece.
O'Con-nel-

IIOOVERI55E by plantingyour
own garden. Seeds and union
FOR SALE -- Three room adobe
seta. The Roberts & Leahy
nonse ano two ota. Seo lí. n
Company.
Hill.
2t
Aler-cantil-

i
i

line
Buy your War Savins Stamps
GARDEN SEEDS
of tho beat garden seeds. New from the team that is winning,
onion bi$. The Roberts & Leahy John Augustine's team, Tho Victory Squad.
Mercantile Company.

Lordsburg, New Mexico

9

NOTICE

;;t

a Red Cross Bazaar and auction
saie at the 85 theatre. Everyone will be asked to donate
something to be sold
ed olF. The 85 Red Cmae ;B
planning to make this event a
big success and will find Lordsburg not slacking when it comes
to patronizing the bazaar.

YOU All

I

NOTEL? I

4?

Watch this space each week

e

WW
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loaves of bread a year.

For Teachers and Those
Who propose to Teach
Important Advantages are
Offered by the Summer
Term of the
University of New Mexico

is hereby

AT ALBUQUERQUE
Under its new
plan
of operation the state, university is in
operation, with complete faculty and
equipment during June, July and August.
four-quarte-

.

M

Mesdames Small, roster, Em-- 1
ma Fuller, Roberts, Casselman,
tiordoy, Trimble, McRea, JeiTus,
Charles' Fuller, Allen, Snyder,
Groves, Killebrew, Crocker, HarCannon,
ry Wheeler, Tyson,
Urown, lianner, Aiorningstar,
Klino, Jackson, Summers.
baiter,
Misses Uempeywolf,

Harvey.

Settings of eggs
For Salo
from standard bred White Leg
J. H. Fitzpatriek.
horns.

ar

This is not summer' school work in
tho usual sense. It is regular University
work of the same careful, thorough char-act-

or

on in November,

January and March.

This work counts toward your
University Degree: It will increase your efficiency and earning capacity as a teacher.

RUD CROSS.

The following women are on
the Red Cross roll of honor in
the local branch for the month of
March, having most faithfully
done the Red Cross sewing:

all-ye-

r,

that is carried

cr,

I ARE

JH

NOTICE OF SALE.

l,

Prop.

1

B

INCORPORATED
U. S. Food Administration License G38234

--

fWVWVWV

I

t0

riven that the
Mertie L. Brown,
cuartera ar
of the estate of
spokon by an Urtfiliiin clock which has John S. Urown, doceased, will on Weda phonosroph
n very durable
nesday, the 17th day of April, A. D.
1918, at two o'clock 1 M., pursuant to
rceord as i imrt if ile nechantom.
and under authority of an order of the
Probate Court of Grant County, New
Mexico, entered on the 30th day ot
Reduction in Bread Prices
March, A. D. 1918, at tho "Clifton
Saloon," otherwise known as the
Un and after April 1st tho "Johnny Brown Saloon," in the village
Lordsburg, County of Grant and
price of white bread will be 10c of
State of New Mexico, sell at public
per loat. Graham and rye bread auction to the highest and best bidder
for cash, all of the unsold stock of
two iorzoc.
liquors, wares and merchandise, beThe Lordsburg Bakery.
longing to the estate of JohnS. Brown,
dscea-'i.d- ,
now
in said Clifton
A Ked Cross dance will be Salo.:i, co.isist ig of the following:
CIGARS.
Riven at the K. of P. hall Satur
160 Oilman House, 300 San Royal,-25- 0
day evening, April 18th. Don't
Don Ambrosia, 550 Mission, 300
oe me only lellow absent.
Denver Club, 100 Marguerite, SO Bon
Smite, 250 'miscellaneous, in show case,
900 El I'rlmo.
Over the Ton. for LovrlshnroLIQUORS.
i?y War Saving Stamps from 7 quarts Kummel, 9 quarts French
Vermouth. 8 quarts Italian Vermouth,
uie victory squad.
2 bottles Ginger Brandy, 11 bottles
Kirby Sloe Gin, 18 malí bottles Liqueur
Woman's Birthday.
Do Luxe, tl large bottles Liqueur De
A woman likes to forget her birth, Luxe, 0 bottles DamianB Bitters, 2 botday. hut sjie imikes nil awful fuss If tles Sherry Wine Victor. 84 bottles
California Wine I'ocohontas, 59 bottles
her husbnnil falls to nuuenibor it.
Guineas Stout, 8 bottles Stuart Rock &
Rye, 5 quarts Alcohol, 1 quart Creme
Whooping Cough.
da Mentho, 8 bottles Lash's Bittern,
Give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 10 bottles Abbott's Bitters, 2 cases
to keep tho cough loose and expecto-ratio- n Stuart s Rock & Rye, 7 bottles Irish
easy. It is excellent. For salo Moss, 1 case Red Label Bass Ale, 1
case Ruby Itass Ale, 10 cases Blackuy üagie urug wore. Co.
berry Wine, 4 cases Apricot Cordial, 14
cases Marquise Ives Brandy, 6 cases
For SaleSecond-han- d
touring Uouclier 116 rami wine, cases Damnum
cases 'California Wine. 14
Bitters.
ciiuup.
d. u. mtzpatrick.
eases Asparagus Gin, 10 gallons Rum,
17 bottles Mo. l Tints, 4 quarts Bottle
1, 1 quart Marquise Surs Brandy,
Auction and Bazaar at 85 Mine No.
1 quart Rochofort Brandy.
April 16th.
Dated at Lordsburir. Now Mexico..!
this lutn day oi April, a. u. tyia.
MERTIE L. BROWN.
On Tuesdav. Anril 1fith ti. Administratrix of the estate of John S.
Valedon Woman's f!l nh will linlrl Brown, deceased.

The hours,

First National Bank of Lordsburg

ANKEU3SR-UUSCK--S-

TT1- -

If each home saves one slice of bread daily it means a saving of 365,000,000

promptly baked.
The Lordsburg Ba"kery.

If you haven't the

la bctlht only

These specials arc also on sale at The Roberts & Leahy branch store at the
EIGHTY-FIV- E
MINE
s

uencious cream puns every
Saturday and cakes for Sunday
Orders for special cakes, etc.,

right

Liberty Bonds of the Third Liberty Loan

llevo the

lbs. each.

135

Or 50 pounds for $1.00

Squad will show

turn KM into $5.00.

Charles Johnson, countv road
commissioner, was a Lordsburg
visitor Thursday. Did you ride
over the roads leading into Lords- ourg, Mr. Johnson Y

BsWV wrr mm 7dw.

Solrf

Sacks average

of"

at a special price- - Evaporated
Peaches, Pears, Apples, Apricots,
Plums and Raisins.
Buy these while the prices are
right, as its your saving.

The 1918 Summer Term Begins June 15.
.
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